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PREFACE 



PREFACE -

The basic foundation of African ideology, 

according to the African leaders, is derived from 

African roots. For continental identity in 1950s. 

African 1 eaders Leopold senghor and KVame Nkrumah 

started speaking on Negritude and African perscnality 

respectively. At the time of independence struggle. 

the 1 eaders were able to unify the peoples of their 

countries under a single banner, that is. anti-

eolcnialism. But after the independence the inmediate 

neEd was to find new doctrines to keep the unity of 

African pecples. It is here that indirect control of 

former colmial powers in terms of ecooomic exploita

tion that focussed attention on Neo-colonialism. 

Oppos iticn to n eo-colcnialism became the rallying 

force to mobilize pecple of different areas and 

countries by influencing their ccnsciousness and 

sentiments. This also proVided incentive for developing 

indigenous ideologies as against the inported ooes. 

The pu.tpose of the present study is to make 

"a comparative study of the ideologies of Kwame 

Nkrumah of Ghana, JUlius K.Nyerere of Tanzania and 

Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia". Chapter-I deals with 
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"Socialism in Africa". As it has been prOpounded by 

different African leaders having different socio

political and historical background, it is natural that 

•socialism in Africa • differs from leader to leader. 

Leaders like Nkrumah and Nyerere were eager socialists 

whereas President Kaunda considered that 'Humanism• 

expressed his philosophic coocept better than any other 

word. 'l'be general characteristics of •socialism m 

Africa •, which can be found in the ideol()1ies of these 

three leaders and the differences have been discussed 

1n this chapter. 

Chapter-II tackles the problem of "Foreign l'Olicy .. 

which is the wheel of moder:n age intemational politic;::s. 

A leader fornulates the foreign policy of his comtry 

on the basis of the national interest of his country. 

JUlius I<.Nyerere has rightly said, "Danestic and foreign 

policies are interrelated, both are aspects of one 

overall task." In this context, we have dealt with the 

problems of ncn-aliqnment, regional and global policies 

of these leaders and their role in different re;;Jiooal, 

third world and global forum$ like organization of 

African Unity (OAU), Non-aligned Movement (NAM) and 

united Nations. We have tried to analyse the points in 
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which they meet and the points in which they differ. we 

have also seen the different domestic COlll>Ulsions which 

have coq:,elled these post-colonial developing states to 

follow these policies. 

Then, Chapter-III carries the views of these 

statesmen ro "African unity", which came to the minds of 

African leaders when they were experiencing their first 

taste of independence ana anxious to consolidate their 

leadership. '!be differences of the vie.s of Nyerere 

and Kaunda from that of Nkrumah have been taken in 

details in this chapter. 

The cooclUding chapter deals with the question 

whether these African leaders have been able to ccnvert 

their ideologies into practice and also how far these 

ideologies are helpful for the people of present-day 

developing and post-colonial states. 

The methOdology followed here is both historical 

and conparative. 'Ibis dissertation is primarily based 

oo seccndary sources but primary sour-ces are also 

utilised whenever they are available. 

I wish to record my profoWld sense of gratitude 

to Professor Anirudha Gupta, Centre for west A$ian and 

African Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, 

who supervised the preparation of this dissertation. 1 
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am deeply indebted to him for providing me with infotmed 

guidance and constant encouragement, without which I 

would not have completed this study. 

I am thankful to Professor R.tlarayanan, Dr.J.L. 

Ferreira of the Centre for American end west European 

Studies (Latin American Studies Division), School of 

International studies, Jawaharlal Nehru university, New 

Delhi and also to the students of both Sub-Saharan 

Africa and Latin American Studies Divisioo, who gave their 

valuable time in attending the Seminar in which I presented 

my dissertation and giving quite useful comments oo it. 

I am a1so thankful to Professor K.R.Smgh, Prof.Vijay 

Gupta, Dr.S.K.t-tehrotra, Prof.Mc:tlamme:i sadiq, Dr.TUlsi 

Ram of school of Intemational studies, Jawaharlal Nehru 

univexsity, New Delhi, who have taken interest in this 

work. 

I am grateful to my parents and relatives who 

have provided me with all sorts of help and have coostantly 

encouraged me all through these years. I am also grateful 

to both of my brothers (Sanat Pattnaik, Girija Sankar 

Pattnaik) and their families who have helped me in different 

manners. I am thankful to my friends s Ripu, An ant, 

Shameer, Sanjay Pandey, Pramdd, Su'khwant, Sanjay, Amar, 
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Chapter- I 

SOCIAJelSK 



Chapter I 

SOCl ALISM IN AFRICA 

'Ihe term "Socialism" since its inception, has 

been variously :fnter:pr eted by different persons in 

different historical juncture. Especially after 1930s, 

socialism has acquired a complex and nulti-dimensioo.al 

connotation. In this connection C.E.M. Joad has aptly 

said, "Socialism, 1n short, is 1 ike a hat that has lost 
1 

its shape because everybody wears it." 

African socialism is a curious blend of Marxism, 

traditiooal African attitudes and ccntemporary ideas 

of rapid modernizatia'l and social transformation. It 

serves both as a philosophical as well as a practical 

guide for most African leaders and is presented by 

African theorists as that ccntinent •s search for 

political and spiritual identity. 'Ibe dis1nte;Jration 

of the colonial enpires· and the emergence of numerous 

independent African states have led African statesmen 

to seek a path which could ensure the unificaticn of 

1 c .E.M.Joad, Introduction to Modern Political 
Theo£Y (Lond~Oxford university Press, 1954), 
p.40. 
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their natioos, promote extensive eccnomic development 

and avoid making Africa another field of battle in the 

2 cold war. It is socialism mainly propo\Ulded by the 

leaders of African countries. In the early sixties it 

was ccnsidered a most prestigious thing to be connected 

with African socialism. Yet the African leaders who 

met in Dakar (S ene;1a1) in December 3 to a, 1962 to 

discuss "Colloquium m P<>lici es of Development and 

&frican Approaches to socialism" could not come to a 

precise definition of African Socialism. 

It is natural not to have a precise definition 

of African Socialism as it is an ideolo;Jy articulated 

by a number of leaders having diverse socio-political 

and historical backgrounds. It is also natural in the 

sense that thiS ideology is in the process Of crystall i

zaticn - as it represents a broad set of dimensicns 

to W'lich African will give specific content as they 

3 chalk out their problems en a day-to-day basis. 

Not all of African leaders wished to be len~ 

as Socialists. Leaders like Nkrumah, JUlius Nyerere were 

2 A.J.Klinghoffer, soviet Perspective m African 
Socialism (Rutherfold, Madison : Fairleigh 
Dickinson university Press, 1969), pp.lS-16. 

3 see w.H.Friedland and c.G.Rosberg, Jr., eds., 
African Socialism (Stanfottl, California 1 
Stanford University Press, 1964), p.2. 
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eager Socialists whereas Biogny of Ivory coast, Lecn 

M•Ba of Gabcn ignored the concept. Again African 

Socialism differed from leader to leader, from country 

to country. Nyerere•s socialism stresses projects 

that operate mainly at the village level for cormunity 

development (Ujamma)., in Nkruma.h •s Ghana nuch heavier 

Emphasis was laid on the creation of modern eccnomic 

institutions in which the state plays a prominent role. 

In Kenya •s case, we see the phEnomena of private 

capitalism sutViv:Jng with public control. in some sectors. 

In the early 1960s the main themes of the ideology·~·were 

related to the quest for continental identity as a 

reaction to the experience of colonial subjugation. 

'!be Dakar colloquium was able to put forth certain 

general characteristics of African Socialism which was 

supported and accepted by the majority of African leaders. 

Some of these general characteristics of African 

Socialism, which can be fo\.Dld in the cases of Nkrumah, 

Nyerere and Kaunda, are given below a 

Africanness -~search f~tdentiti 

Africanness is the factor on the basis of which 

African Socialism differentiates from other ideologies 

anich are non-African or originated from the other 
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continents. In fact "Africanness" is related to the 

political assertion of the Africans for an African 

identity. It is acgued that the realities prevailing 

Jn Africa are quite different from those of other 

continents. 'lhese realities accotd.ing to these 

leaders are attempts for eccnomic decolonisation and 

the absence of established social classes. Smce 

there is a Wlique socio-ecooomic <'ld historical 

condition, there is a need for an African ideology 

which reflects these conditions. It maY be derived 

fn;)m this argumEnt that African social ism shows distrust 

towards ideological <r1d political fornulae which do 

not take into account specific African cooditions. 

'!he Basis of African Socialism 

Accordjng to the founders. African Socialism is 

not based en Marxism-Leninism. '!heir opJni<Xl is that 

African socialism can no lcnger be that of Marx and 

&lgels CJ'ld their followers because their framework 

was designe::i in the nineteenth century accordmg to 

the social thoughts and movements of that period. 'lhe 



Dakar COlloquium incorporated the metaphysical aspects 

of Marxism to the realities of African situation as 
4 

the naticnalist leaders understood them. According 

5 

to them, African socialism is based oo indigenous 

African social otganisations. 'Ihe elements of tradi

tiooal African society are comnunal ownership of land, 

egalitarianism, extensive network of social obligations 
5 

and nutual cooperation. 

Path of SCCJ!!2mic DeVelopment 

'!he first task before the African leaders was 

to increase national wealth for the betterment of the 

people. But the strategy which they thought to be 

more suitable to the African conditions and circumstances 

is the •ncn-capitaJ. ist path of ecmomic development •. 

Dl this framework the roles of planning, public sector, 

and the accumulation of capital by the state have been 

4 T.Hodld.n, "Note en the language of African 
Nat 1cnal1sm", in K .Kirkwood, ed;., African 
§2cialism, No.1 (st.Antany Papers, No.10, 
LcndOn : Chatto and Windus, 1961), p.39. 

s n.3, p.s. 
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emphasized. In other words, African socialism emerged 

as a ne;;Jation of the colonial cne largely based oo 

private ov.nership of prq;>erty end free enterprise and 

free market system. Africa is comnitted 1x> intEgrated 

economic develOpment by reducing its dependence upon 

the met~politan west. 

6 The noo-capitalist path of development highlights 

the fact that ecatomic modernisation nust be without 

alienation. Alienation occurs when the .1nd ividual 

loses his sense of canrrunity or when man is sacrificed 

to the interest of the whole • Inspite of the desire 

for mOdernizaticn African Socialism does not ne:Jate the 

traditional values and coJmUnity orientation. It is 

supposed to provide a middle ground between man-orient

ation and community orientation. 

African SocJ.alism Opposes class foz:mat ioos and 

differentiation. It shows its deep concem against the 

cootinuity of the colonial process of class formatioo, 

because alienation originates from the colcnial situation 

and fran ecCXlomic strati£ icat ioos. 

6 For details see Julius Nyerere,JFreedom and 
Bev~lopment (Dar es Salaam : Oxtord Uaiversiiy 
Press, 19,3), pp.379-90. 



Peaceful and Gradual Transition 
Towards Socialist societies ..-...-..-.... ... _ 

African Sod:ialiSm aims at peaceful and gradual 

transition towards socialist societies. 'Ihe logic 

behind this approach is that since there is no establi

shed class, no class stJ:U99le, transition to socialiSt 

7 

societies wl.ll be peaceful. '!'he corollar:y of such an 

:Inference is that transition towards a socialist society 

can be achieved witb:nlt a conmunist party, because it 

is the entire people, rather than a particular class 

or secticn that is be:lng organized. '!his is being 

clearly stated by cPP (Ccnvention People's Party) of 

Nkrumah, TANU (Tanganyika AfriCan National union) Of 

Nyerere and UNIP (united National Independence Party) 

of Kamda·• 

African socialism opposes colc:nial educaticn 

system. Colcnial education "is educatioo for subordi

nation, exploitation, the creaticn of mental confusial 

and dev-elopment of underdeVelopment".! Within the 

7 W.Rodney, How EUrope underdevelOJ:?ed Africa 
(Dar-es-salaam, Tanzanian pUblishing House, 1972), 
p.264. 



framework of African socialism, education is supposed 

to be cne of the means of achieving equality, political 

particjpation and socialist values of cooperatioo. 

•ccnsciencism• (Kwame Nkrumah), 'Ujamaa• 
(V\llius J<.Nyerere) and 'HUmanism• 
(Kenneth J(aunda) 

Apart fmm the above discussed general character

istics of •socialism in Africa • which can be found in 

the ideologies of Kwame Nkrumah, Julius K.Nyerere and 

Kenneth Kaunda, all of them did not wish to be known 

as social1 sts~ Leaders like NkNmah and Nyerere were 

eager SOcialists whereas .President Kaunda cmsidered 

that 'Humanism • expressed his philosoP11c ccncept better 

than any other woni. Of course, 1n case of Nyerere 

•ujamaa• -(or "familyhood") describes his socialism~ 

Nkruma.h used the cQlcept of "the African personality" 

8 

as the basis of his theoretical substantiati<n of "African 

Socialism's" moral ideas. 

'rtle most conplete and systematic description of 

Nkrumah •s socialiSm is presented in his 1964 book 

"Conscienc ism 1 .Rlilosophy ~d Ideology for Decolcni

zaticn end Devel.cpmEI'lt with particular referEDce to the 

african Revolution". Coosciencism1according to Nkrumab, 



would "give the theoretical basis for an ideology \rbose 

aim shall be to cmtain the African experience of 

Islamic and Euro-christ ian presence as well as the 

experience of the traditiala.J. African society, and, by 

gestation. enploy. them for the harmooious development 
8 of that society". In other words, an all-embracjng 

ideolOJY which could unify African soci.ety cmd becane 

the guiding force behind social progress would replace 

the various traditicnal and frequently ccnfl icting 

ideologies of the past. 

•ujamaa• • a Swahili word, is used Jn Tanzania as 

an approximate term of Socialism. Its literal meaning 

is "familyhood" or "brotherhood". 'lhe significance of 

adopting Ujamaa is that it is an African word and thus 

it emphasises the 'Africanness • of the policies to be 

followed. 9 

9 

Although J<aunda •s party (UNIP) constitution laid 

down as its first objective 'To achieve African democratic 

socialism for Zambia•, he chose to give his philosophy 

8 J<wane Nkrumah, Consciencism.!-Hlilosophy and 
Ideologt for Decolcnlzatlon and Development with 
Piilrtlcu ar Reference tO the African Revolut;icaj 
"'CLondonc Nelson, 1965)., p.l7o. 

9 JUlius Nyerere, Nyerere on socialism (Dar-es
Salaam ' Oxford unl ve rs ity Press • 1979) • p. 28. 
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the name of 'Humanism• rather than •socialism•. It has 

been suggested that this was because he did not want to 

appear to be imitating Nyerere or that so many African 

states professed to be Socialist that the name had lost 

its meaning. Actually, the President considered that 

HUmanism expressed his philosophic concept better than 

any other wom. Significantly, he had first outlined 

these Humanistic principles just two months after the 

publication of Nyerere•s ArUsha Declaratllon. Kaunda's 

explanation of the relation between Humanism and 

Socialism shows his percepticn of socialism which saysa 

••• a"le cannot be a HUmanist without be.ing 
a socialist. It 1s virtually inpossible. 
1'tlis is so because social ism is, to a 
Humanist, the stage of Human development 
atta1ne3 just before that of the final 
one which is Humanism on the other hand, 
one can be a socialist without being a 
Humanist. (10) 

To J<aunda 'Humanism• is both a philosophy and a 

way of life. His object is to persuade his fellow

comtrymen to accept his philosophical principles so 

conpl etely that they provide a guide to f!Nery aspect 

of life. The only differences are that Nyerere describes 

10 guoted in John Hatch, Two African statesmen 
(London, seeker and warbUrg, 1916), p.245. 
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his ideal a:>ciety as •socialist • whereas Kaunda uses 

the tenn 'Humanist •, e11d that Nyerere places more 

emphasis on the ccnstructioa of social institutions 

to encourage people to live in social hartnaly, whilst 

Kaunda stresses individual, personal ccn versic:n to 

spiritual principles. Both a;;Jree that men can be master 

of his own env ircnmen t, which should be used to serve 

the needs of the total comrrunity. Both also agree 

that in order to transform society from its present 

materialist obsessions, the role of money in develOpment 

must be limited, tbat a lower gxowth-rate than is 

potEntially possible should be accepted. In this ws:y, 

they believe, it should be possible to avoid the 

incentive of wealth from gaining hold CNer the few to 

whom its Opportunities are offered in the develq>mental 

process, rather l::Juilding pmsperity more gradually 

from the grass ~ts of society.11 

Traditional and •communalistic• 
African SOciety 

Nkrumah called inteq>ersonal relations in African 

society •comnunal istic •, that is, every ooe is equal and 

11 Ibid., p.247. 



each has a responsibility towards all. Idealising 

patrian::hal African society he wrote, 

the traditional face of Africa includes 
an attitude towards man •ich can cnly 
be describe3 in its social manifestaticn, 
as being socialist. '!his arises from the 
fact that man is regarded 6n Africa as 
primarily a spiritual being, a being 
endowed originally with a certain inward 
dignity, .integrity and value. (12) 

l2 

'l'herefore, he ccncludes that traditional society is 

classless and, furthermore that 'Marxist type• classes 

could not arise :ln such a society. "If cne seeks the 

social-political ancestor of Socialism, cne must go to 

comnunalisnt', 13 wrote Nkrumah. 

This view of traditiooal African society and 

intex:personal relations as "coammalistic" can also be 

fOund .in JUlius Nyerere•s th.inking. Since the literal 

meaning Of the wom 'Ujamaa• is 'familyhood'• it brings 

to the mind of the people the idea of mutual involvement 

in the family as they know it. 14 Ujamaa (i.e. Social ism) 

12 n. a, p.6s. 

13 Ibid., p.73. 

14 n.9, p.2S• 
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originated 1n the very nature of African society. It 

did not grow out of the class st~gle. For Nyerere 

like that of Nkrumah, traditional a)C iety should be 

used as a basis for the present development bECause it 

is not ally indigenous but aJ.so intrinsically good and 

it can prov.ide material and psychologiCal needs. 

~ditional society is basically egalitarian but it 

was destroyed by Eurc:pean ~erial ism which introduced 

social stratificaticn, racialism and ec<nomic inequali

ties. ~e indigenous ethic of comnunal respcnsibility 

and ca1sensus was replaced by the expJ.oitatia1 of many 

by the few./ujanraa •s functioo is to pu::ge all alien ! - . 
ideas created by colmialism inca1sistent with the 

traditiooal values of Egalitarianism. 

It does not mean going backwams.15 Ql the 

other hand, it means, building socialism at the foundatial 

of the country •s past end .bull ding accxu:'ding to its 

design. By emphas12'ing a1 certain features, Nyerere would 

like to extend these features to enable them to embrace 

100dei:n te:hnologies and other challenges of the modern 
16 

period. 

15 Ibid. 

16 Ibid. 



J<aunda's 'Humanism• is suppose:i to be derived 

from the traditicnal African culture like Nkrumah 

and Nyerere. Nknunah and Nyerere have seen comnuna.l 

life .in the traditional African society whereas for 

Jtaunda traditional African Society is man-centred. 

14 

In order to preserve the man-c~tred society, the 

govemment must remember that it is people alxwe 

ideology; man above .institutions. society is there 

because of man. In order to inprove the society for 

man, J<aunda declares that he and his party(UNX,P)are 

open to the advice fran anyone from any part. of the 

world. In short, whatever the party and government 

undertake to do they have to remenher that it is man 

who is the Centre of all human activity. According to 

I<aunda, this hi~a.luaticn of man and respect for 

human dignity which is a legacy of African traditiat 

should not be lost Jn the new Africa. His choice is 

constantly to look for and devise ner~ ways by which 

to encourage the hastening of material advance while 

Ell suring the p r inc .ipl es of tradi ticn a1 man-oriented 

society are preservoo. 

It will be seen from the above paragraph that 

there is one fundamental concept, but that its applicat1cn 
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1n detail is nuch less precise than that of Nyerere •s 

Arusha Declaration or Ujamaa. Although the policy 

details remained vague in Kaunda •s statement of his 

humanist philoso.(ily, we had certain guidelines fran 

which to test the direction which his camtry had taken 

since .:Independence. xaunda had written .tn the preamble, 

"•• .if the distribution of wealth is not dcne properly, 

it might lead to the creation of classes in society 

and much va,lue1 humanist appmach woUld have suffered 

a final bl~ Dl other woros, Kaunda 's 'Man 1 included 

all zalllbian citizens. He was catcerne:l to ensure that 

no division between 'haves• and 'have-nots • developed 

1n Zambian society. 'l'he fact that this division did 

exist, was usually attrib.lted to colooial tule; it was 

the respcnsibility of Zambia •s leaders to destroy the 

division and brmg society together as cne COilllllllity-;·17 

%n this context, cne can see the ccntradiction Jn 

Kaunda •s thinking who 1n one hand tells about map

centred society and em the other hand talks aJJout one 

conmunity. 

Both Nyerere and Kaunda have been influenced 

17 n.lo, p.215~ 



by Gandhi •s teachings. Kaunda had visited India in 

1958 to see the places associated with Gandhi and 

16 

to study his work. Particularly, one aspect of Gandhi, 

that is, his emphasis on the value of people's 

traditicnal CUl. ture, has influEnced both men to a 

great extent, Gandhi had tried to insulate the Indian 

people against the materialist philosophy of the west 

and its accompanymg technolo;Jy. Both Nyerere and 

Kaunda also had realised that they would have to 

presez:ve end foster the traditional comnunal spirit 

of their people to avoid their societies stratifying 

mto classes end to bridge the gap between their uJ:ban 

elites and rural masses. Moreover, the character of 

the societies they sought to establish was inimical to 

the Values of the west, although m(fly of their educated 

people had bSJan to initiate the ways of their fomer 

masters. They found, too, that their appeals to their 

peq>l e needed an alternative cultural basis if they 

were to wean them from invitation of the life-styles 

which had been followed by col<Xlial administrators or 

by those western communities in which some of the 

younger generation had been educated. 



views en Man •-s A~itude 

Kw ame Nkrumah devoted a great deal of his 

attentioo to developing ethical principles for an 

African Society hcr:l chosen social ism as its goal. 

"1'he African personality", he wrote, "is itself 

defined by cluster of humanistic principles which 

underlie the traditiooal African society~18 He 

saw the moral standatd of the African embodied 1n 

17 

the IIBl who is dedicated, modest, honest and educated, 

the man who gives himself conpletely to the service 

of his country and humanity. Man •s strength lay in 

his modesty, while his greatness lay in his moral 

prerity. According to Nkrumah this type of cit1~en 

is absolutely essential if a n8\iil society is to be 

built trbich is possible by retum1ng to traditicnal 

moral codes. He write, "'lbe emancipation of the 

African ccnt:l.nent is the emancipation of mefl. 'Ibis 

requires two aims first, the restitution of egalita-

rieflism of human society, and, second, the lcgistic 

mobilization of all our resources towards the attain

ment of that restitution~19 Nkrumah characterised 

------------------
18 n.a, p.79. 

19 Ibid., p. '78. 
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social ism as a society .in which "the study and mastery 

of nature has a humanist inpulse, and is directed not 

towards a profiteering accomplishment, but the 

affording of ever increasing satisfaction for the 
,,20 

material and spiritual needs of the greatest number. 

"Socialism•, he stressed, "assumes the public ownership 

of the means of production, the land and its resources, 

and use of those means in fulfilment of the people's 

needs ... ·21 

Ql the other hand, ~·hile I<aunda keeps people above 

ideology and man above instituticns, Nyerere talks 

about the requirement of socialist man in order to 

achieve a socialist social system. Apart from the 

material and institutiooal arrangements, Nyerere declares 

that socialism is an •attitude of mind • •· 22 This attitude 

of mind is needed to ensure that people think and act 

for other's welfare. socialist men are different fJ:Om 

other Jc.:lnds of- men who are .in the early phase of historical 

20 

21 

22 

Ibid. 

I<wame Nkrumah, 'ffrica Must tmit~ (Lcndon 1 
Heinemann, 1963' , p.ll9. 

JUlius Nyerere, u~amaa : Essays en socialism 
(Dar es Salaam :xforaunlverslty Press, l968}, 
p.7. 
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e~~aluatioo. "A socialist society", Nyerere said, "can 

<Jl~y be built by those who believe in Cfld who themsel-
23 ves practice the principles of socialism". The 

inportance attributed to the attitude of mind does 

not mean that institutions and organizations are not 

required. What Nyerere meant is that without correCt 

attitudes institutions cannot functial with:in the 

desired direction. 24 The socialist structures will 

arise out of the social 1st ideals Std attitudes. 

The ArUSha Declaration shows the faith in man'. 

'l'tle Declaratica also asserts that .. Social ism is a belief" • 

•socialism is a way of life", and a socialist society 

can atly be built by those vho belie'le Jn, and who 

themselves practice the princlples of sOCialism. A 

eoJmlitted member of TANU will be a socialist and his 

fellow aocialist, that is, his fellow believers :ln th1a 

political Clld economic system - are those in Africa 

or e1 sewhere .in the worlq,ho fight for the rights of 

peasants, and workers. 'lhe first duty of a TANU 11\emher 

and especially a TANU leader is to accept these 

23 Ipid•, p.l7. 

24 Ibid., p·. 89 • 



prmciples and to live his o1111ll life in accordance 

with them. In particular, a genuine TANU leader will 

not live off the sweai of another man nor commit any 

feudalistic or capitalistic acticns. JUlius Nyerere 

writes a 

1be Arusha Declarat.:l.cn is also a commit
ment to a partieutar quality of life. 
It is based at the assuJ1l>t1on of human 
equality, em the belief that it is 
wmng for ate man to dominate or tx;, 
exploit atother, aPd em the knowlEdge 
that ever:y individual hopes to live 
in society as a free man able to lead 
a decent life .in ca'ldi tioos of peace 
and with his neighbours. 'Dle document 
is, Jn other words, man-centred. (25) 

J<aunda •s classic stages of human developmEDt also 

e::hoes the same thing s •while a Humanist has, like a 

comnunist, one other stage - Humanism - some of our 

fello..-man could, and indeed Cb, believe 1n socialism 

as an eDd .fn itself·• ••• to a Humanist, social ism is a 

way of organising society in such a way as to remcwe. 

.in the f.inal analysis, all forrt6 of exploitation of man 

by man. The major .instrument applied to achieve this 

obje:tive is to take f»>ay all major means of prOduction 

-----------------
25 JUliuS Nyerere, zreedom end SOCialism (Dar es 

Salaam s oxfom university Press, 19n), p•316• 
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and distribltion from private hands - unbridled capital ism 

- and put them mder the ccntrol of the state. 

'ltlis is the first stage of develOpment towards 

the creation of a socialist eoonOD¥. 11le final stage 

comes when the people themselves have, as a matter of 

principle aPd/or belief, bEJJun to Control ·the ecc:nomy, 

thereby creatin9 a state in which wealth is commonly 

owned by all the people, on the basis of one ct>ing 

unto others as he would have them cto unto him. At this 

stage the people have wrested Er:!OOCllnic power fz:om the 

capitalist exploiters and they themselves own all the 

means of productioo and distribution. 'l'be md of all 

this is HUman ism" • 26 

Like Humanism. Ujamaa •s approach to social change 

is gradualist and ncm-violent 27 
as violence does not 

create a ccngenial atmosphere for the formation of 

socialist attitude of m.1Dd. Moreover, while violence 

~$' Y J~b ~an destroy the power groups and old institutions, yet 

'~ -:.;s>"lJt,!t is not easy for blilding the new. Nyerere epposes 
.-;. Jfjt 
?'Cr:~t! <:.:- / 
~--~:~?>' the c1a1m of the Marxim-Leninism that 'class war• 1s 

26 

27 

ouoted in n.lo, pp.245-6. 



necessary for achieving socialism. In spite of this 

he does not rule out violence lben there is no other 

alternative uto break power of those who prevEDt 
28 

progress towards social ism". 

Religi£!!_ 

22 

Kenneth Kaunda •s Humanism has been firmly 

planted within the religious ethic. He never separates 

himself from it to look at religion fmm an objeCtive 

viewpoint as JUlius Nyerere is seen. For Nyerere the 

purpose of the Olurch is man - his human dignity, and 

his right to develop himself 1n freedom. Ac:cordmg 

to him, all the institutions of a society nust be 

sacrific:ed, if it is necessaey, to the ser:vice of man •s 

development. All human .institutions, including the 

c:hu J:Ch, are established 1n order to sexve man. '!be 

.institution of the Church should lead the attack on 

any organisation or ll'lY eccnomic, social or pol !tical 

st~cture which oppresses men and deny to them the 

right and power to live as the s<Xls of a loving God. 

'lhe Church has to coosistently and actively en the 

side of the poor and unprivileged in a poor country. 

28 Ibid. 
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It has to lead men towards godliness by joining with 

them in the attack aJainst injustices and deprivatica 

from which they suffer. Nyerere re;Jards man •s ~reedom 

as a ftndamE!ltal value in itself • ThUs the Church 

should assist secular organisations working for its 

achievenent. To him. God is persmal, mankind •s 

values are absolute, end it is the respcnsibility of 

all God's Churches to help attain them. "29 

Moreover, since Ujamaa is ell extended family 

(or familyhood), there is no place for tribalism, 

religious intolerance and racial discrimination. cae 
30 

of the basic pr.:lnciple of Ujamaa is human equality. 

Human equality inpliErl by familyhood encompasses 

beyond the tribe, the cormunity md the nation. 31 tllder 

the guidance of Ujamaa based en equality, Tanzania's 

path is towards the l:uilding of a classless society• 32 

Ql the other hand, accord.1ng to Kaunda political 

activity is inspired by spiritual values, its main 

objective is t_o .. ~ssist !JlE!l to reach as close as possible 

29 n.lo, p.238. 

30 n-25, p.30. 

31 n•22, p.12. 

32 JUlius Nyerere, ,[reedom and Unit,x (Dar es Salaams 
Oxfom University Press, 1967), p.207. 
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to divine perfection. Philosophical ccncepts are 

justifiEd by reference to the spiritual values emanating 

from God. 'Ibis is the influence of the ccncepts of 

christianity which his parEJ'lts had taught from his birth. 

By cootrast, Nyerere's religious outlook is 

somewhat different. Nyerere was cooverted intelle:tually 

to Christiellity by Father's arguments. so, although 

his political principles have always been entirely 

consistent with his religious beliefs, they have develOped 

more JndependentlY from religioo than those of Kaunda. 

Pemaps because Kaunda was emotionally involved with 

Christianity f.r:om the start of his life that faith has 

always been central to his political principles and 

philosophy. He wrote to his childrEJl 1 

"I believe 1n a SUpreme Be1ng whose lOVe is great 

driv 1ng foroe working itself out in those three worlds 

which intexpenetrate each other at any moment of time. 

the worlds of Nature. History and Eternity. For me, God 

is more a PJ:esence than a philosophical concept. I am 

aware, even in solitUde, that I am not alene; that my 

cries for help or comfort or strength are heard. Above 

all, my belief 1n God gives me a feeling of unlimited 
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responsibility. What a terrifying thing that isJ I 

am guardian rather than pwner of such pO\'Jers and talents 

as I possess. answerable for my use or abuse of them 

to the cne who has loane:i them to me and will ale day 

require a full reckoning. '!his sense of respoosibility 

seems to be a great bUrden but at least it frees me 
33 

from worrying too nuch about popularity or fame". From 

the above paragraph, it is clear that Kaunda •s God 

to whom he is respoosible. and who has given him the 

opportunity Clld duty to serve his people •. has be:::ane 

an ecumenical God. 

Path of Development 

When Kaunda became President he would probably 

had described himself loosely as a socialist; but his 

definition of this philos:>phy w:>uld have been ccnfine:l 

to a desire for scxial justice and moral behaviour 

amcngst his people. At the time of independence the 

problems faced by his country was tou;,her than that of 

------------------
33 Q.~oted in n.lo, p.236. 



Nyerere. If Tanganyika at independence was a mixture 

of minor capitalism, some plantation feudalism and 

mass subsistence, zambia was dom.inated by the capitalist 

sector, with its plantations and subsistence playing 

minor n:>les. Kaunda bad to handle a treble rather than 

a dual economy. He had a stralgly entrenched white 

conm.mity, a claimant African working class and the mass 

34 
subsistEnce peasants. 

Kaunda Jcnew that he could not imneiiately 

transform the private enteq>rise, into a Zambian socia

lism, necessitat1ng a cultural and ethical refomtation 

of his people. At that stage, he was trying to limit 

the power Qf the private sector, replace foreigners 

with zambi:ans 1n major parts of that sector to have 

a better opportunity for himself, his party and govem

ment to c:mtrol it. For it, he had to .introduce many 

of his own people tlO capitalist practices to reduce 

foreign capitalist influence. 'lt\is view can be found 

:In Kaunda' s 1968 ~l~ngushi speech, which says a 

zambia is just now emez:ging f~m the 
stage of a capitalist ecooomy end is 
·mov Jng to a state-con trolled ooe a1d fz:om 
there we are determined to move to a 
socialist or comrna1 o'tlllnersh:J.p ecooomy. 

34 r.bid., p.242. 



How lcng it takes us to socialise all 
the means of productiat depends en 
the determined efforts that we as a 
people make to implement meaningfUlly 
the cQlscious decision we have taken 
to move towards the attainment of a 
Humanist society. It shoUld be po:fnted 
out that as Humanist we l<now and believe 
that socialising the ecQ'lomy is ooly a 
means to a noble end. It is not an 
end in itself at all. (35) 

Later he expanded this concept of the stage of 

zambian development as follows s 

Humanists also believe that before the 
means of production and distributicn 
are place:! firmly in the hands of the 
peOple, that is, before conplete 
partie ipatory democracy in our ecalomic 
life is established, the state has a key 
role to play in the develOpment of the 
nation. In other words, before man 
spiritual and moral maturity 1n so far 
as his ecQ'lomic responsibilities towards 
his fellowmEI'l are calcemed, State 
Control through State participation is 
essential. (36) 

From being a passionate naticnalist with vague 

socialist tendencies at the time of independence, 

Nyerere has grown into a fully fledged socialist. 
37 

35 Ibid., p. 244. 

36 Ibid., p.245. 

37 Ibid., p.239. 
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He had recognised the need to vest the major productive 

sectors of the ecO'lomy in the state, which he catsidered 

was the best representative institution of the people. 

At the same time he never believf:rl that he was constructing 

a universal or even a pan-African model. He was in 

opinion that any discussion about the appropriate ecO'lomic 

and social organisation nust be cCl'lducted within each 

nation-state, ~d the decisioo oust be made exclusively 

by the people of that nation. He \P2S engaged in social 

engbleering. He believEd in persuading people to create 

certain instituticns and then leaving them to experilllEilt 

within them. 

soon after .independence ecooomic development was 

the imnediate need of Tanzania. The first and most 

inportant task ~s to stop the cootinuity of the colcnial 

trends, which were the roots of all ecooomic problems. 

The modem sector is the clear exanple of capitalist 

penetration while the traditional sector functions as 

an adjunct to the modern sector. The low-level of 

Tanzanian productive forces is further distorted and 

conplicated by its peripheral role in the world eccnomic 

system. 

Colooialism destroyed the pre-colonial self

sufficient eccnomy. On the other hand, the colonial 
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rulers cooverted Tanaania to a source of raw materials 

and a market of the products of their own countries. 

which gave rise to the persistE!lt problem of poverty. 

socialist ideology does not seek for an egalitarian 

poverty but for an egalitarian prosperity. Since the 

imnediate c<Xlcern was not distribution, Nyerere gave 

a call for higher pmduction ' "'!he real problem in 

Tanzania is not redistributicn of wealth and of 

contributicn to national expenses, between the very poor 

and the poor,. between the man who can barely feed 

38 
himself and the man who can barely cloth himself". 

'Jlle main tasks for Nyerere in the post-independence 

Tanzania was to transform the ecooomic system towards 

an .independent, self-reliant and socialist eccnomy. 

"The Basis of African Socialism" (1952); "Socialism 

and Rural Develq>men t" (September 1967) and the Arosha 

Declaration and the Mwoogozo of Nyerere are the major 

documents, which cootain the main features of these 

policies. 'Jlle policies, mainly to be follQoted, are 

naticnalisation, resource mobilisatioo, rural development, 

deveJ.q:,ment of infrastrocture, Illalpower planning, etc. 

38 n .22, p.l63 o 
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In this context, Nyerere has said, 

It is not part of the job of a socialist 
in 1968 to '4«:>rry ab:>ut whether or not 
his actions or proposals are in accord
ance with what Mara and Lenin wrote and 
it is a waste of time and energy to expand 
hours - if not mooths or years - trying 
to prove what you have decidErl is objectively 
necessary and is really in accord with 
their teachings. 'Ihe task of a socialist 
is to th.ink out for himself if the best 
way of achieving desired ends under the 
cooditions which exist now. (39) 

It was in the early period of independence Tanzania 

adopted a strategy where the government WOUld rnamly 

take the role in developing .infrastructure whereas the 

private local and foreign ente.z:prises were supposed to 
40 

take on direct investment for :industrial development. 

t;Ihe public (rather the government institutions) were 

supposed to take subsidiary roles f iJ.ling the gap left 

by the private sector. With this purpose the "National 

Development Corporation" (NDC) was establishe:3 in 1965·~ 

'The policies m tural developmmt • 1n the post

colonial Tanzania aim at removing poverty, illiteracy 

and class exploitatioo and aim at economic growth and 

39 

40 

n.2S, p.15. 

O.Nnoli ,self-Reliance and Forei*n PoJ:icy Jn 
Tanzania (New York : NOI< Mils ers, 1978) ,p.205. 
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and justice. 41 'lbese policies have become the meeting 

point of socialism, democratic participation and self

reliance. AS the intention is to check the emergenc• 

of privileged elites, Nyerere put forward his "Ujamaa 
42 

approach.. in his "SOCial ism and Rural Development". 

"Ujamaa approach" replaced "the transformation 

approach" and • the improvement approach" which had 

been adopted in the rural areas before the ArUSha 

DeClaration. Accord:f.ng to the transformation approach, 

rural development can be achieved through the creation 

of new village settlements with modetn farming systems 

financed by the state. Rural development is applied 

by inprovement appmach relying on mass education, 

persuasion and exhortation. 

In cootrast, the objective of Ujamaa approach 

is to ov.n and farm the land collootively. 1'he eophasis 

was given to the control of rural development by the 

tural. population. 'lhe members of the Ujamaa villages 

would practise face to face democracy, electing their 

41 n.22,pp.l06-44. 

42 see n.25, pp.337-66. 
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own village govemment and working collectively for the 

welfare of all. '!he socio-eccnomic objectives of this 

are -- eccnomies of scale, labour productivity, inproving 

innovativeness, equality, rural welfare and self-

43 reliance. The gcwemment is supposed to mobilise the 

internal resources to implement these policies as the 

foreign aid cannot be relied. 

A policy having the combination of force and 

persuasion was adopted in 1973 to achieve the conplete 

villagization. It seems that in the course of the 

drive to enrol the entire population in Ujamaa villages, 

the enphasis shifted in 1974 from formation of villages 

as socialist institutions to formation of 'development 
44 

villages • or villages as purely economic institutions. 

The new policy put emphasis oo production rather 

than collectivist production. This new policy recognized 

three types of villages a traditialal villages, development 

villages and Ujamaa villages. Nyerere found that there 

43 see H.Hansel and J. de Vries and P.C.Ndedya, 
ed$., Agricultural Extension .1n Ujamaa Villa;;ze 
DevelOpment (Dar-es-salaam 1 Ukulima Wa Kisasa 
Printers, Ministry of Agriculture, 1976),pp.28-34. 

44 see s .S.Mushi, •eomnunity Development in Tanzania•, 
in R.Dore end z.Mars, eds., conrnunity DevelOpment 
(Croom Helm/La'ldcn a UNES::O/Par is, 1981), pp.l74-5. 
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are imbalances between the ux:ban and rural areas and 

between the re:J ions. Nyerere has put forth it in 

the Arusha Declaratim s 

"Although when we talk of exploiratian we 
usually think of capitalists, we should 
not forget that there are many fish in the 
sea. 'lbey eat each other. The large 
ones eat the small ones, and small ones 
eat the· sm~ller ones. There are two 
possible ways of dividing the people in 
our country. we can put the capitalists 
and feudalists on one side and the 
farmers and workers on the other. But 
we can also divide the people into uman 
dwellers on one side and those who live 
in the .rural areas en the other. If we 
are not careful we might get to the 
position where the real exploitation in 
Tanzania is that of the town dwellers 
exploiting the peasants". 

Kamda faced a same situation in the countryside. 

He recognised that he nust find the means of improving 

rural living standards if he was to have any chance 

of creating social justice. Yet, like Nyerere, he 

wanted to preserve the best of traditicoal culture 

because the values he was preach:lng approximated to 

those accepted in the Villages. He was trying to 
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persuade all zambians to a::cept rrutual aid end 

:inclusiveness as a way of life. In traditicnal 

society mutual aid was a practical necessity for 

survival. Kaunda had to face the possibility that 

it might prove iapossible to presenre when 1 t became 

no longer essential. Just as he faced the dilemma 

of trying to reconc11e urban economic growth with 

his prohibition of capitalism, so he: had to discover 

whether it was possible to improve subsistence . 

comnunities without introducing the exploitation of 

man by man. And as the convEntional manner of 

proBIOting growth in the agricultural sector had been 

to concentrate on those areas close to the railwaY 

line, hehad aJ.so to discover whether rural development 

was possible without aggravating the existing regional 
45 

contrasts in mra1 living standams. 

He xealizes that land is the most important 

thing for production. Xt is no su.r:prising, therefure, 

that in ZaJIIbia land is regarded as the property of 

45 n. 10, p.244. 



state. The reason for this state ownership is to 

prevent abSEPtee lCPd-lordism. consequently, in 

the future no persons will be allowed to own land 

in perpetuity. The state may rent land to various 

users on behalf of the people. 

35 

Industrial and agricultural development fom 

a vital part of the program of action, the objective 

is to make the agricultural sector as productive and 

as profitable as the industrial. The party intends 

to carry out an agrarian revolution by making every 

vllla9e and villager 1n zaJDbia productive on the lalld, 

as well as 1n secondary industries based en co-operative 

effort, especially 1n respect to agricuJ. tura1 development 

a1 though menbers of co..operati ve societies formed to 

promote industrial projects WOuld be mcreased 

progressively. The party's policy of encouraging 

pr-iv-~Et~ enterprise will also continue within the frame

work of accepted governmEPt policy. The government 

was outliner:! clearly the areas of economy activity 

over which it bas complete prez:ogative and others 

that could be jointly owned by the state and private 

individuals. '.ftle party also acce·ptsthat a rapid and 
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and wide-spread iaprovement of living standards of 

ZamDief:lS depends Upal hard \li,Ork and maxinum 

utilization of land fOr agricultural pprposes. The 

party itself has a vital role to play in order to 

foster huma1ism in zambia. It is mandatoey for all 

party leaders, that is, all meabers of CEntral 

conmittee, mili:isters, members of the Parliament, and 

all officials to declare openly their support for 

the principles of ZaJDbian humanism. These leaders 

ought to abandon any practices on privile;;Jes that 

confonn to capitalistic principles c:Jld adhere to the 

principles of Zani>ian humanism. To make sure that the 

leaders play their role prOperly, president Kaunda 

developed a !leadership code.• for them. 'Ibis code is 

really an extensicn of the prmciples of hl.tmaniaa. J:t 

enpbasises the need mr haz:d woJ:k, salf-xel1-.c:e,.;, 

cPd social. justice. 

Ii1 order to make these t«>rk, President Kaunda · 

recognizes the need for aJl administrative machinery 

that not only brinqs government to the people evED in 

villages, blt that is also mCWled by men and women 

who understand the shortcomings of Zambian social 
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e=onomic, end political systems and who appreciate the 

values and needs of zambia. ·He also recognises the 

fact that the system of administration that Zambia 

inherited from the British Colonial governmEJlt was 

more geared to support a foreign capitalist society. 

To redress this system, the administrative mach.inery 

has been decentralized, thereby increasing the 

opportunity to provincial and district levels· to 

make decisions more relevant to the needs of the 

people. 
46 

Since the bulk of the pc:pulation is xural 

Kaunda has decentralized the adminiStrative mach:lnery 

fmm Lusaka to the villages in order to bring the 

government to the p8)ple. His "'!be Kabwe Declaratioo" 47 

shows. his. ooooera for rural popalattoa. 

46 

Year .. l Population Jn the _l Populatial 1n 

1965 

1970 

l urban area l the rural area 

20.»' 

25.3% 

7~ 

74."' 

47 ·Kaunda said in "The Kabwe Declaration", "We have 
the major task of decentralizing the econ cqiy in 
favour of the xu raJ. areas • The height of the 
overwhe1111Ulg majority of people in Za.mbia.'s 
~:Ural areas calls for an urgEnt and positive 
programne of action. We have an obligatial to 
fight for their cause because it is our cause ••• 

we nust fight the war against higher poverty, 
ianorance and disease which plaque the majority 
o't families". 
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During the sttu;Jgle for Ghana's liberation 

Nkxumah and the party he headed had not had a well

defined programne for the country's economic and 

political developmmt. Although the programme adopted 

by the CPP in 1951 indicate1 that the party had its 

goal of building of a socialist state where there 

w:>uld be no place for capitalist exploitaticn, serious 

thQJ.ght had not been giv~ to the methods that would 

Enable it to realise this goal. Nkrumah's repeated 

slogan says, "seek ye first the political kingdom and 

all things shall be added unto you" • 

At the time of indepEJldmce Gl\ana had a colonial 

economy, characterised by extrene backwardness and a 

one-crop agricultural system. It was dependent on the 

t«>rld capitalist market to solve the metropolitan 

countxy • s needs. Cocoa represented over 70 per cmt 

of the countxy•s total exports. I:n this context 

NJcrumah said, •xt was when they had gone and we were 

faced with the, stark realities, as in Ghana on the 

morrow of our independence, that the destituticn of 

the land after long years of colonial rule was brought 

shaJ:ply. home to us. There were slums and squalor in 

our tDll&ls, superstitions and ancient rites in our 
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villages. All over the countcy, great tracts of open 

land lay untilled a1d uninhabited, while nutrit ialal. 

diseases were rife ama1g our pe:>ple. our roads were 

meagre, our railways short. There vJas auch ignorance 

and few skills. over eighty percent of our people 

were illiterate, and our existing schools were fed on 

imperialist pap, colr\)letel.y unrelated to our background 

and our needs. Trade and COJ111lerce were controlled, 
48 directe:t and J:Un al.Il¥)st entirely by EurOpeans .• 'Ihat 

was the condition when Nkxumah and other leaders of Ghana 

decided to.determine the path of development and work 

out a pi:Ogranme of socio-eccnomic refoz:m and- its 

theorectical foundation. 

At that time Nkrumab thought that Africa did 

not nee:1 to ChOOse between two political economic systems, 

that is, capitalism and social ism. 01 the other hSld, 

it had to search for a system of its own which wOUld make 

use of •the best that CaPital ian and SoCialism had to 

offer''• It would be based on traditicnal comnunal. 

instituticns en the cooperation and· .eqalitarian principles 

48 n. 21, p. xiii• 
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of distributicn which had cnce characterised them. 

It was thougH: that the mater ial-tec:hnicaJ. base and 

social structures of this type of social ism could be 

created through "econanic democracy... They saw 

socialism not as· a goal, but rather as a means of 

transforming society and conceived of thct>ath to 

socialism as the implementation\of refoms which 

would not affect the mots of society. Nkrumah wrote, 

These aims embrace the creation of a 
welfare state based upon African 
sociCll.ist principles, adapted to suit 
Ghanaian conditions, in which all 
citizesn, regardless of class, tribe, 
colour or creed, shall have equal 
opportunity ••••• · (49) 

until 1961 Ghana•s ecc::oomic policies were based 

on the principles laid Cbwn by Artbur Lewis, 50 Nkrumah.'s 

economic advisor. xn esseRce they were that the 

government should not participate directly in proda:ticn. 

Instead, it should limit itself to assisting private 

capital in whose bands the p mducti ve sphere of the economy 

should be. Foreign capital was to serve as the main 

instmmmt of economic development as the Ghanicll private 

49 Kwame Nkz:umah, I speak of Freedom, (Lcnd:>n s 
~inemam, 196ll , p.l63 • 

50 A Liberal. British professor of Economics and native 
of the Nest Indies• 
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sector was weak. Despite the substantial benefits and 

guarantees given by foreign investors, the influx of 

capital to Ghanian industJ:Y was insignificant. "Eccnomic 

1 iberal ism.. pol icy did not make a high rate of economic 

growth. <n the other hand, it led to an Enormous 

foreign trade deficit and: a sharp decrease in foreign 

currency reserves. 

At the beginning of the 1960ts Nk.tUmah came to 

the ccnclusion from the experience he had gained while 

govez:ning the-newly independent state and the lo;s of 

illusions he had suffered concerning the "good intentions .. 

of the imperialist countries that reformist development 

ccncepts were inoperable. He declared, "If ••••• we are 

to fulfil our pedge to the peOple and achieve the 

programne set out abcwe, socialism is our only programne 

set out above, socialism is our only alternative-.51 

'l'he year 1961 became a turning point in the country's 

histoxy lob ED a choice in favour of the socialist 

orientation was made. 



Cbapter • II 

FORRIGN , 0 L I c y 



.Q2se t er II 

FOREIGN POl ICY 

Ncn-alignmg'lt is a policy of keeping out of 

alliances in general and military pacts in particular': 

The term is very close to neutralism, since the basic 

object of the two is •non-involvement in cold war • in 

particular, and in actual war in gEtleral ~ It also aims 

at keeping away but it keeps a~y not from a particular 

conflict or issue but from ·a continuing international 

situation - the cold war. S:fnce the mil itacy alliances 

constitute an inportant feature of cold war, nat

alignment naturally insists ell keep1ng away from these 

alliances. 

'!'be policy of "NCZl-alignmE~tt" pleased Nkrumah but 

in a differEflt perspective: His un~erstanding of non

alignmE!'lt had broadly two facess (1) As an aid to further 

the cause of African unity and ( ii) having non-aligned 

countries acting as a 'third force •. The idea of a 

third bloc could very well he seen in his preposals in 

the Belgrade confe renee (1961), where he proposed for 

three Deputy secretary - Generals at UN represent1ng 

the East, the west and the non-aligned. 
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ACCording to Nktumah for the developing countries 

an effective means of Opposing inperialist n~olonialist 

policies is the policy of n&tralism and noo-aliqnmEilt:. 

However, not all of the African countries vbich have 

declared their support for these principles see them as 

anti-imperialist principles. some leaders believe that, 

being non-aligned, their countries no longer need to 

get involved in such important intematimal issues as 

disatmament, the struggle fo~ p~ce or the coodenn~tion 

of imperialist and colcnial wars. They r~ard non

alignment as the pr~servation Of their "neut:rality" :In 

a~l that: ~~es not ~ir~tly affect their cotmtrles. 

KWame Nk:m~h <:;lalle.i this type of neutral ism "negat:ive 

neutralism". It_ was, he added, "completely impotent and 

even dangerous ... 1 On the other hand, according to 

Nkrumah, Africa should play the role of a "t:hird force" 

1n ~tematicnal relations. He was of the Opinion that 

Ghana should follow a middle <?ourse maintaining the 

balance .between Bast and west~ "I really believe in 

a Third Force, "~e said. Africa, with its inherent: 

1 t<Wame Nkrumah, •£rica Must: tm'ite Ct.mdon: 
Heinemann, 1963', p~'200. -

2 Kwame Nkrumah, I Speak of Freedom (Lon denS 
Heinemann, 1963), p.36. 



belief .in fairness and equality, should play the 

role of mediator in the East-west Calflict. ,.we 

may not have arms, but there is something like 
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moral force", said Nktumah, who thought that it would 

make •• a distinctive African cootribution to inter-

national discussions and the achievement of world 

3 peace". 

In order to resist inperialism Nktumah thought 

that the African cow tries should adhere to the pol icy 

of positive neutralism. "Our Slogan is •positive 

Neutrality •. This is our contributicm to Jntemational 

peace and world progress", 4 he wrote. To Nkrumah•s 

mind this type of neutralism presupposed not an amorphous 

pacifism but an active struggle against imperialism 

and colooialism together with practical action Jn the 

struggle for peace and disarmament. 

Non-alignme"lt was useful to Nkwmah on two counts 1 

(i) as a prOp to assert Ghana • s independence of the 

west and (2) as an aid to further the cause of African 

3 

4 

ouoted inw.scott Than son, Ghana •s Foreign Pol!~, 
195~-1966 (New York: Princetcn university Press~ 
p.3 • 

n.2, p. 219. 
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unity. He used the non-alignment forum to speak out on 

major African cnd w:>rld issues. At the Belgrade Conference 

(1961) Nkrumah spelled out a set of prOposals which apPeared 

to favour the Soviet vis-a-vis the American stand. 

These proposals were (1) General and conplete dis

armament; (2) recognition of two Germanys; (3) a •peace 

treaty with Germany; (4) complete liquidation of colonialism 

by 31 December 1962; (5) three Deputy secretary-Generals 

of the UN representing East, west and the non-aligned; 

(6) Ghana •s admission to UN, and (7) Africa will be declared 

a nuclear-free zone. His referEilce to Germany greatly 

~riated the west, just as. eonversely, boosted hiS image 

in the socialist countries. 5 Moreover, the nan-aligned 

movement became supplementary to his primacy progranme for 

African unity. AS he stated, •The unity of Africa and the 

strength it would gather for continental Jntegration 

supported by a United policy of the non-aligned, could 

have the most powerful effect for world peace." 6 

5 And.rudha Gupta and A.S.Shahid, "Ghana•s Ncn-
alignment under I<wame Nkrumah", lhternational Studi,S!_, 
vo1.20, nos.l-2, January-June 19'81:-p:406. 

6 n.1. pp .199-200. 
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'!he views of Nyerere and Kaunda on non-alignment 

are coapletely different from those of Nkrumah. EVen 

before Tanzania adoptee socialism and self-reliance, 

non-alignment policy was adopted. 7 The non-al. ignment 

policy provided an inportant way to assist national 

independEnce and extend relations with countries in both 

the blocs in the interest of Tanzania. Tanzania needed 

economic help f J:Om the foreign countries in order to 

take up developmental projects and she could not remain 

dependEnt on Britain for that would affect Tanzania •s 

political independence and decrease her baJ:gaining power. 

The major foreign policy achievements before the 

ArUsha DeClaration, within the framework of ncn-alignment 

was that Tanzania avoided ideological and military 

alliances with the SUper-powers. The ide:>logy of ujamaa 

was different fmm the western capitalist ideology for 

this has individualistic and exploitative factors. In 

the same way he also said that Ujamaa was different fmm 

the CorTII'IU'l ist ideology. Nyerere thought African situation 

is different from v.bat Marx and Len:ln perceived. According 

7 For details see s. S .Mus hi and K .Mathews, ed. , 
Foreign Pol4s~~zania, 1961-1981 (Dar es 
Salaams Tanzania PUblishing House, 1981). 
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to him it is not ne::::essary to follow what Marx and Lenin 

have said in order to be=ome a socialist. Nyerere put 

fotward the criteria for seeking and accepting aid through 

the broad framework of Arusha Declaration and identified 

the areas of exploitaticn through class fonnatioo and 

neo-colooial connections. 

Kaunda, whose view is same as that of Nyerere, 

is in the view that Africa, as 'the uneonmitted continent, 

is the arena of a sil mt, unseen struggle •. 8 It is a 

fact that both the great po.ver blocs would count it a 

rich prize to be able to recruit Africa to their side. 

But he is quite adamant in saying that 'Africa •s destiny 

is to remain noo-aligned. 9 'Ibis non-alignment, as Nkrumah 

has po.intErl out, is not neutral. ity. cne should never 

i!U:end to do any fence-sitting act U1 ~rld affairs. 

on the other hand, Africans should reserve the right to 

examine all Jntematicnal problems in the light of their 

continent •s Jnterest and decide their policy without 

ideological o:>nrnitment. According to Kaunda the role 

8 Kenneth KalDlda, A Humanist in Afric!!_(Lcndons 
Langmans, 1966), p.ll7. 

9 Ibid. 
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of Africans in world affairs is not to remain aloof 

from the basic human issues which have led to the 

creation of two power blocs, but to exercise their 
' 

influEnce with both sides in order to cement under-

standing between them and testify to the universal 

desire for peace and fruitful co-existence. For him the 

infiltration of foreign ideologies such as Marxist 

communism and capitalism are threats to non-alignment 

in gmeral and African unity in particular. 

The contrast between Nyerere and Nkrumah can be 

illustrated by conparing the circumstances leading to 

Ghana-Guinea union, on the one hand, and the merger of 

zanzibar wibh mainland Tanganyika for the formaticn 

of the united Republic of Tanzania (1964), oo the other 

hand. 'lbe unioo Of Tanganyika and zanzibar was an 

instance of political pragmatism, whereas symbolically 

the Ghana - Guinea union demonstrated Nkrumah • s 

idealism as primacy of ideology over nationalist suscep

tibilities.10 Geographically Ghana and Guinea were not 

even next-door neighbours and Ghana had to pay a sum of 

10 see Anirudha Gupta, Politics in Africa, Personali
ties, Issues and Ideologies (New Delhi: Vlkas 
PUDllsliliig House"PVt .Ltd., 1988), p .3o. 
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£ 10 million to overcome Gu.inea •s eccnomic difficulties 

in the wake of French withdrawal. on the other hand, 

zanzibar•s strategic pz:oximity and the revoluticn of 

1964, which posed grave security threats to mainland 

Tanganyika, forced Nyerere to call for a union, instead 

of liv.:ing with a difficUlt and independent neighbour. 

This also gave him an opportunity to cultivate China, 

which had embarked oo a policy of phenomenallY expandJng 

its role in Africa. 

It would thus be seEil that inspite of his genuine 

comni tDlE!lt to Africa, Nyerere gave primary importance 

to the national interests of TCI'lzania. This led at 

times to conflict in Tanzania •s naticnal and transnaticnal 

conmitmmts, but such conflict did not undeanine Tanzania • s 

capacity and willingness to back the liberation struggle 

in Southern Africa. In contrast, Nkrumah needed the 

whole continEnt as a stage to determine the role of 

Ghana in Pan-African affairs.11 

It was Ghana •s Pan-Africanist posture that 

brought it into clash with Frmch colcnialisrn. 'Ihe 

po.in t was well made in the pmtest note Ghana sent to 

-----------------
11 Ibid. 
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France which says: "Motivated as we are, by the spirit 

of humanity ••• we feel it our duty to speak not only 

for the peOple of Ghana, but also for all the African 

peoples. _.l 2 (3 JUly, 1959). Nkrumah catdenned French 

nuclear test in the Sahara (1959), thus severing 

diplomatic relations with France and freezing French 

assets in Ghana. 

Another clash involved the Belgians during the 

congolese crisis of 1960-63. From that time ooward 

Nkrumah spent more time in enunciatJng his concept of 

neo-colonialism when Belgian interference threatened 

the intSJrity of post-colcnial state. Nkrumah described, 

"there is a real danger that the colonial powers will 

grant nominal type of political independEnce to indivi

dual small units so as to ensure that the same colmial 

type of economic organization continues long after 

independence has been ~chieved" ~3 (8 AUgust 196o). 

According to Nkrumam, neo-colonial ism had two 

poles - ooe represented by the metropolitan powers which 

12 QUoted in n.5, p.404. 

13 Ibid. 
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kept their invisible hold on the former colonies, and 

the other represented by the new states of Africa. 

In essence, these states were independmt only in name. 

At a later stage, his argument ran as follows s those 

who opposa:i political integrat ioo of Africa was "neo

colonial ist11
, and since they were already "neo-

colonialist", they could not but contribute to the 

&14 further fragmentation of Africa~ 

Soon after independence, Nkrumah offered larger 

incentives to the foreign investors; urged the us to 

aid Ghana •s eccnomic development, and took a pro-

British stance in commonwealth affairs (including 

South Africa •s membership in the organizaticn)•Ghana 

al. so jo:fned the IBRD expecting us help to finance the 

Volta River project. EVen Nkrumah delayed in establishing 

diplomatic relaticns with the USSR and China to please 

the USA. ooring his American tour of 1958, he even 

asserted that Ghana would not go communist for "our 

institutions and the like which we have do not allow 

the (coamunist) ideology to have any fruitful set-up 

. 15 i m our Country." At th s stage Nkrumah stresserl 

14 n.lo,p.35. 

15 QUOted in n.s, p.404. 



on}y three compona1ts of his foreign policy, that is, 

(a) Ghana •s comnonweal th ties; (b) comnitment to UN 

charter, and (c) dedication to Africa•s complete 

. d nd 16 m epe ence. 

The unequivocal opposition to the Frmch and 

Belgian pattem of neo-colonialism, equallY forceful 

stand in favour of African unity brought a radical 

change in Ghana•s ouQ.ook towards the west. Apart 
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from it, both the official and non-official agencies in 

the West played a great role to push Nkrumah into the 

lap of Soviet. His mild speech en colonial issues in 

the UN, which was far from comnunist line, but a voci-

ferous enunciation of African, Ghanian and his own 

interests, was interpreted by Christian Harter, us 

Secretary of state, as showing that Nk.runah was "vet:y 

definitely moving towards the Soviet Bloc.•17 He was 

dubbed a COIIJTlUilist even as he pleaded for cooperaticn 

with the west. 

Nkrurnah •s atterrpt to act as a model stateSman 

of model ex-colony failed to inpress west. His appeal 

16 Ibid. 

· 17 n.3, p.l66. 
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f"r greater flow of capital from the west fetched a 

poor response. The us Govemmen t deliberately postpooed 

decision oo financing the Volta Project. The British, 

exploited Nkz:uma.h •s domestic difficulties purely with 

a view to embarrassing him. Besides, the diversification 

of Ghana trade became essential to reduce its dependence 

en British markets. Thus, more as a reaction than from 

conviction, Nkrumah tumed to the East to establish 

closer diplomatic and economic relations. In late 1961 

Ghana signed its first trade treaty with the USSR. In 

the same year Nkrumah visited the Soviet bloc of nations 

and China.18 

£.,<:ntinental Polig 

The Organisation of African unity (OAU) was formed 

when in May 1963 representatives of thirty-ooe of the 

cootinen~ •s states signed the Charter of it in Addis 

Ababa. It was a compromise reflecting on the one hand, 

the point of view of the revolutionary-democratic forces 

which tackled the problem of African unity in a radical 

18 Ibid., pp.l73-4-



way and, a1 the other, the opinion of a large group 

of comtries which took a •moderate• stand. Instead 

of giving up the idea of a United states of Africa 

after it, Nk:rumah was in the Opinion that the establish

ment of the OAU "-'as an irrportant step forward in that 

direction. In the 1964 cairo heads of the OAU member 

states Ccnference, he proposed to create a 'Joint 

African High Command•19 which was not accepted by the 

majority. Again in 1965 ONJ meeting of Accra Nkrumah 

tried for the last time to convince to adopt his proposal 

on uniting the African countries while maintain:lng the 

sovereignty of each. Although cgain it was not accepted 

by the majority, still Nkrumah personally did the 

organisation a great service by ensuring that it was 

founded on the principles of anti-colcnia1ism, anti

~erial ism and posit! ve neutral ism. 

Whereas Nkrumah is considered as one of the 

founder of the OAU, still the contrirution of Nyerere 

and Kaunda in its development is quite significant. 

Both these leaders are trying to bz:oaden intra-African 

19 see Kwame Nkrumah, Revoluti~a_r;y Pa."th (Panaf Books 
Ltd., 1973), p.296 0 
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economic~ political and cultural ties under the auspices 

of the OIJJ. On many international matters the two 

presidEilts have worked in hamess in differE!lt internat

ional and regional organisations like the united Natioos, 

the conrnoowealth ConferEnces and the OAU. 

Qle of such incident, which had created a threat 

to African unity, was the recognition of Biafra by 

Nyerere and Kaunda. Both felt that the Ibo could not 

be forced back into the federation, yet both also 

abhorred secession which they realised could lead to 

Balkanisation of their cont.tnent. It was fortunate 

for the cont.inent•s future that General Gowon had ·a 

synpathetic, understanding character. Otherwise, it 

would have given rise to estrangement between Africa•s 

giant Nigeria and the two most progressive regimes in 

the continent, Tanzania and Zani>ia. 20 

Both the leadeiS were unhappy with the overt.hrow 

of Obote by Am1n :In Uganda, Ben Bella 1n A19eria and 

Nkrumah in Ghana as they had known that military coups 

20 John Hatch, !...\«) Afri~ statesmen (London ' 
Seeker and Warbuz:g, 197~ p.258. 



replaced people's participation in government by the 

power of guns. Yet they knew that they had to face 

reality and leam to coOperate with military regimes 

if any form of African united action was to be 

preserved. 21 

Apart from it, Obote of Uganda was a manber of 

the 'Mulungush~ Club • like that of Nyerere and Kaunda. 

These presidents met from time to time at Mulungushi 

in Zambia to discuss and coord mate their policies. 

'!'here a set of lodges was built for their occupation. 

Obote, Nyerere and Kaunda had rmch in common and they 

were usuallY taking the same line at international 

conferences. They were doing so at the commcnwealth 

conference in Singapore on the issue of supplying 

south Africa with arms inmediately before the coup took 

place. So losing Obote was the loss of a friend for 

Kaunda and Nyerere. Moreover, AJnin began to decimate 

those comrrunities from which his main rivals were drawn. 

He threatened to ecpel even the Asians W:lo had taken 

Ugandan citizEnship. Both presiDelts described Amin 

as •a racialist•. 22 

21 Ibid. 

22 Ibid., p.259. 
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Moreover, the Uganda-Tanzania war of 1978-79, 

the evmtual fall of Idi Amin in Uganda, the ambiguous 

stand of the OAU and particularly, the role of Nyerere 

throughout not only put forward Nyerere •s foreign 

policy rut also it brought a questioo. mark in the minds 

of the OAU members. Tanzania's involvement in the 

intemal overthrO\-.T of Amin in Uganda, put OAU in the 

pictureo From a strict legalistic point Tanzania's 

conplici.ty in the Ugandan affair vas a violation of 

Artie le 3 of the OAU charter, which vowed not to 

interfere into the domestic affairs and the over-all 

sovereignty of an independent state. This was, however, 

the biggest anomaly in the Charter, under whose 

camouflage even a govemrnent which suppressed its 

people in the most brutal ways in order to crush any 

popular disccn tE!lt, could survive full-fledged, because 

wtder the article of the OAU charter, cne didn•t have 

the right to question what was going en in the d::>mestic 

front of a country. This was questioned for the 

first time by Nyerere who declared, 

'!he OAU Charter spoke for the African 
peOples still under cola1ial or racial 
domination, but cnce the a::>untries 
emerged to nationhood, the Charter stood 



for the protection of their Heads of 
state ••• There was something seriously 
wrong with the OAU charter because it 
served as a trade union for the Heads 
of State and automatically protected 
them. (He added) that it would not 
matter what a Head of State did; he 
could kill as many people in his country 
as he liked and would be protected by 
the Charter. (23) 
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This situation is just like the situation of 

Bangladesh liberation war of 1971. Jn which India 

helped EaSt Pakistanis in their liberatioo war against 
24 

the r~ression of west Pakistan. 

Civil liberties in Africa can be restored if the 

following conditions are mets " 1.unity among various 

forces OppOSED to a repressive, despotic rule; 2.Aid 

including military, from outside sources which are 

comnitted to the goals of civil liberties at hOIDe and 

abroad. 3. No third party, African or noo-African, 

intei:Venes in the stxugg1e. " 25 

Keeping these in mind Tanzania •s active role in 

the fall of Amin was necessary, whereas, at the same 

23 African Diary (New Delhi), 5-11 March 1979;p.9414. 

24 See Anirudha Gupta, "Amin •s Fall sWould There 13e 
other DOmino?", Africa Quarterly, vol. XJ:X, no.l, 
April-JUne 1979. 

25 Ibid., p.9. 
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time these ccnditions bring forward OAU •s negative role 

in pel:petuating the status-quo in African politics. 

Despite, OAU • s principle of non-interferEnce it 'provides 

enough room for African governments to call in foreign 

26 military help for their own preservation•. 

In 1978 crisis, thus manifested the shortcomings 

of the ONJ. It was 1cng back in early 196os, Nkrumah 

questicned OAO •s validity in terms of nthe struggle 

against colbnial racial domination to be extended to 

cover those African governmEnts which are neo-colonial 

and follow anti-people policies at home1• 27 
OAU has 

certainly failed in this pursuit as maintenance of 

status-quo in Africa has also led to the survival and 

legitimacy to several dictatorial regimes. 

The very fact that the OAU does not have a "joint 

military force •to guard their own security against 

outsiders .. (the -Francophcne countries rejected any such 

. proposal at the paris meeting in 1978), makes it more 

vulnerable in terms of a more authoritative voice of the 

26 Ibid. 1 p.lo. 

27 Ibid., p.9. 



Africans. Thus OAU •s role shrinks in world politics 

and it manifests itself only on the joint foreign 
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pol icy £root and acting as a coocerted voice at vario~s 

international forums, thereby giving Africa a bit of 

more weight in .international politics. But whether it 

could make sure that African govemmen ts did not deceive 

"the rightful aspirations of the people and remain in 
• 28 

power", stands as a question? And the answer is •no' 

it could n •t help Africa in this pursuit and neo

col<Xlialism has stayed m in the garb of 'client states, 

1ndependen t in name • • 29 

~hem African Policy 

'!he ccn tribu tion of both Nyerere and Kaunda 1n 

the efforts to liberate the southem African states 

under colooial and racial regimes are well-known. They 

provided material and moral support to the liberation 

movemEnts in Angola, Mozambique, zimbabwe and Namibia. 

'lhey mderstand that they cannot fully independent while 

neighbouring states remaine:l lUlder colonial rule. 

28 l<Wame Nkrumah, Address to the Nationalist 
COOference, 4 JUne 1962 (Accra, 1962), p.9. 

29 Ibid., p.9. 



. Therefore, they opposed racialism, colcnialism and 

minority rule in Angola, Mozambique, Guinea Bissau, 

South Africa and Namibia. 

6l 

They adOpted diplomatic pressure to isolate the 

racist and colcnialist regimes. They mobilised world 

public Opinion in various forums, that is, UNO, OAU, 

Non-alignment meetings, etc. Later on, Tanzania has 

provided, apart from diplomatic assistance, training 

facilities, and military bases for FRELD10 and the 

freedom fighters in zirribabwe. Nyerere was able to 

provide Open assistance whereas Kaunda had to be more 

circumspect. Because there was always the danger that 

the military rrdght of south Africa could be used to 

invade his country or to bomb it. The excuse of such 

aggression would be that south African forces were 

pursuing guerrillas over the border to their canps in 

Zambia. south African ministers frequently made this 

threat in public. So Kaunda could not be as overt in 

his support of the freedom fighters as Nyerere, but 

he gave them constant assistance.30 

Both Nyerere and Kaunda recognised that if they 

could achieve their aims with a minirrum of bloodshed, 

30 n.2.0, p.255. 
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their own peOple as well as thoSe in the South vJould 

ed. . b . 31 be spar ~ncalcula le agon~es. In the Lusaka 

Manifesto issued in 1969 they posed that a change 

towards full democracy in Southern Africa was inevitable. 

It could come either from peaceful reform or from violent 

tt k th . 't h 't i 32 a ac s Q1 e mmor~ y w ~ e reg mes. Both of them 

would assist in peaceful change if sincere efforts were 

made to use this method. Othendse, they would help 

those who fought for the freooom of their countries. 

In case of Tanzania, its reg ionaJ. diplomacy was 

shifted to the southem Africa in the 1970s. This was 

due to its involvement to the Southern African liberaticn 

and the failure of 'the East African Economic Comnunity • 

and the emergence of the Idi Amin in Uganda. 

TO Nyerere any realistic hope for economic 

cooperation in the '!bird world, or in Africa, must be 

based on cooperation between neighbours. Tanzania • s 

desire to build eccnomic cooperation within East Africa 

is just the same as it was before the break.-up of •the 

31 Ibid. 

32 Ibid. 
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East African community•. The three countries, Kenyat 

uganda, and Tanzania, are bound together by geography 

and history. so according to him it is inpossible to 

talk about African cOOperation without talking about 

cooperation in East Africa. In this context, Nyerere 

says, "East African co-operation is alive; its problems 

33 are those of action, achievement and advance." 

The Chinese handed over the conpleted Uhuru 

railway in 1976 which was a step forward in East African 

cooperation. It is now the respcnsibility of Tanzanians 

and Zambians to ensure that it is used to the best 

effect. For TAZARA is not ooly inportant to zanbia•s 

transit trade; it also provides a basis for trade 

expansion between Tanzania and Zambia. And that railway 

allows the develOpmEnt of industry and moden1 agriculture 

in areas of Tanzania which were previously cut off from 

meaningful economic links with other parts of the oountry. 34 

Tanzania has expanded her trade with Mozambique 

after the establishment of a 'Joint Ministerial Commission •. 35 

33 Julius Nyerere, Freedom and nevelepment (Dar es 
Salaam : Oxford univers~ty Press, 1973), p.242. 

34 See Address by President JUlius Nyerere to the 
National Assembly, A T~f StJ:Uggle (Dar -es
Sal.aam, 22nd JUly 19001, p. s. 

35 Ibid. 
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This trade will continue to grCM as other plans for 

eccnomic coeperation are conpleted, end a1so when the 

Unity Bridge between these two countries is built. 36 

Apart from all these, 'The Kagera River Basin 
. 37 
Organisation • was formally established in 1977. which 

consists of Burundi, Rwanda, Tanzania and later on 

Uganda. The establishment of this organisation is an 

indication of the irrportance which these four countries 

attach to joint activities and to general economic COOper

ation. For this Will be a mul ti-millioo dOllar scheme, 

and can eventually provide power, irrigation, inproved 

comnunications and other economic infrastructure for 

large areas of Burudi and Rwanda as well as some econo-

mically backvard parts of Tanzania and Uganda. Tanzania 

plays a major role in taking decisions about the kind 

of Dams which will be built cn the J(agera River. 

In relation to all these bilateral economic 

coOperation arrangements, Nyerere has said, 

it is necessary always to remember that 
all the participants are poor countries, 
with tremendous economic difficulties and 
the constant need to rerletermine priorities 

36 Ibid. 

37 Ibid., p.9. 



because of changed exte~al circumstances. 
Results cannot be expected quickly. What 
matters is that plans and progress should 
be made, and in particular that once having 
entered into a conrnitment to an African 
partner none of us should renege on it. 
A commitment to any of our neighbours nust 
be taken as seriously as -- or even more 
seriously than - a commitment to the WOrld 
Bank, to a SUper Power, or any other indust
rialised nation. ReSolutioos about inter
African cooperation arrangements are worse 
than useless by themselves. They may be 
positively harmful, because they can lead 
to a waste of resources, or to the creation 
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of expectations which are then disappointed. 
Good faith and acticns are much more important 
than useless resolutions. (38) 

The two presidents Nyerere and Kaunda bave worked 

.ost closely together on the international stage. Their 

objectives are identical, so that they always oomplemeat 

each other.39 They bOth firmly .believe in democratic 

rights whtoh giv·e each '-1 ndi"Y.:fdual aa equal .all are in 

ohoosi og those wbo will represent hia i·n the shaping of 

bis sooie ty. Botb of Ulem have • t ood for aoli-raetalism, 

to release Africa from her thrall to exteraal ·eooaolllic 

forces and also to release· ot tile i nd·ividual in society 

from the constraints ot natural tyrannies, hunger, poverty, 

disease, illiteracy. 

38 Ibid., p.to. 

39 See n.20, p.254. 
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Chapter III 

AFRICAN 'W I'l'Y 

'!he concept of natims and independent 

countries came to be thought of only after countries 

in Asia, notably India and Pakistan got independence. 

Before that Pan-African Congresses made very modest 

demands. In many African countries the time tables 

£6\. independence were set for sometime in the nineteen u 
seventies and eighties. aut later, they were preponed 

drastically. As indepEndence was drawing near, the 

concepts of unity advocated so vehemently and rheto

rically from the Pan-African platforms, were going 

through a. change. 

The idea of conflict between states-to-be in 

Africa was not entirely novel to the leaders of Pan

Africanism. Almost all the leaders were a::tucated in 

Britain, France or the united States. In the inter

war years they could not but have been aware of the 

intense interstate rivalry and a;:,nflict. The leaders 

of yesterday were destined to be Presidents and Pr Jme 

Ministers of their countries. Already notions of 

their national interest were foming in their minds·• 

'nle colonial leJacy of ethnic tribal divisioos and 
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undemarcated borders, weak dependent economies, 

absence Of democratic Jnsti tuti~S and abOVe all 

balkanization were harsh realities. unity, no 

longer, was tba all pervasive voEd used to be; faced 

with reality the QOuntries began to give their owo 

1nteq;,retati<Xl of it. Conpoundinq the problan· was 

the personal and ideological rivalries between the 

1 eaders, the cold war Ell vimnment and armed flare

Ups in the continent. But cOI'lcemed, first witl',l 

the attanpt to ameliorate the conditions of black 

people everJWh1!1re, then with demand for aelf-autcmomy 

and lastly, with .independence for colonies; 1he 1deaa 

of inter-state conflicts, got a back seat Ja the 

scheme of things of ~'an-African leaderst 

'l.'he year 1958 1n history of Pan-Africaniaa 

is tbe year whc Pan~African MOVemEnt was formally 

launched on African soU, ldlen it emerged fz:om 

idealism to practical politics• The meetinq of 

states and 9over:nmeats for achieving African unity 

which started this year, soon started deroonstrating 

int ra-cont.tnental disag ~nt based en ideology, 

.interest and leadership which was at times accelerated 

and accEiltuated by affiliation and influEnce of extra-
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continental powers. sumning up the Pan-Africanist 

programme at that time Colin Legum1 lists as the 

concept of •united States of Africa • - the idea 

of a wholly unified cont inant through a series of 

inter-linking federations within which there woUld 

be a limitation a:i national sovereignty. 

The idea of African unity, ~nich amse fmm 

the J?an-African movement, was {'he basis of many of 
u 

the concepts of national liberation. At first '. 

some of the adherents of this idea thought that unity 

of action in the struggle against the commca enemy -

colonialism - would inevitably lead to the destruction 

of the colonial borders so alien to the Africans, 

atld to thEf::reaticn of a single African state. Kwame 

NkJ:\11\lah was one of the most active and consistent 

chaapicns of the idea of an anti-iaperialist union 

of Africa •s people and states. 

Nkrumah's vision of Pan-Africanism and the 

continental unity came from his inwlvenent with 

African Negro and Pan-African movement of united states 

and Britain. He did not have any blue print for Ghana, 

1 Colin Legum •s article in §a.st Afrisra Jouz:nal, 
April 1965, pp. 38-39. 
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after he returned fmm exile apart fxom his passicn 

to prove his organizing abilities and at times his 

inpatience to put all end to the colonial stewardship 

of Britain. AS David B. Al'ter remaxked' 

Nkrumah came to treat Pan...Africanism and 
the African revolution as the keY issue# 
with Ghana residual to that object. 
Nkrumah had no real blue print for Ghana 
after independence; his was rather the 
art of the grant design - a fatal weakness • ( 2) 

Nkrumah is best lcnown as the author and 

advocate of the idea of fonning a single African 

state that woUld embrace the entire continent. He 

saw the realisaticn of this idea as the key to 

accomplishing all the tasks which face the African 

revolution - the struggle against 111per1alism and 

neo-colonialism, the liquidatial of economic and 

cultural backwa.tdness, the overcoming of tribalism·. 

Moreover, he thought of this union not as a distant 

pmspect but as an immediate goal, the order of the 

dl(f. In •Africa Must unite• Nkrumah wrote that 

2 

the continental union of Africa is an 
inescapable desideratum. Here is a 
challenge which destiny has throwa out 
to the leaders of Africa. It is for us 

David s. Abter, "Nkrumah, Charisma, and the 
Coup•, in b.A. Rustow, ed1 fbilosophers end 
K~gs s St!.ldiea in Leadersh.iq (New Yot'k, 1970) , 
p.37. 



to grasp what is golden opportunity 
to prove that the genius of African 
people can surmount the separatist 
tendencies in sovereign nationb::>od 
by coming together speEdily,. for the 
sake of Africa.•s greater glory and 
infinite well-being,. into a unicn 
of African States.(3) 
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According to Nlc .tUmah the Africans form a ain9l e 

national community and that the elimdnation of 

the artificial colonial boundaries would lead to 

creaticn of a single African state. 

To NkrUmah African ~i ty was not just an 

end in itself. He saw African unity as the most 

effective weapon for attaining three principal 

objectives, 

( 1) 'l'otal liberation of Africa from colonial 

EUl81 

(2) fighting neo-colonialism .in the independent 

African states, 

(3) creating world conditions fava~rable to 

African prosperity and ind~ndence and the 

happiness of mankind;. 

3 Kwame Nkrumah,. AfricA Must unite (London, 
1963) .. pp.221-22.-
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'lhe content of his concept of African unity 

could be broadly divided into three - (a) overall 

economic planning, (b) unified military and defence 

strategy, Clld (c:) Single foreign policy and diplo

macyt In the 1958 Accra Conference it was accepted 

that joint action will be taken by independePt African 

states for the liberation of all African territories 

still under colonial rule ~d alSO against social 

discrimination and ~rtheid. 

The ironical part of Nkrumah's personality 

\.las the greater influence of his ideology on h.:im. 

And this inflUEnce led him to th:lnk less en Ghana 

and more ca the African continent. His vision of 

an African Wlity did not come out of his •philosophy •s 

mumbo-jum):)o•, but out of his understanding of a newer 

phenomenon, called neo-colonialism. He knew it very 

well that newly independent Small states, with no 

prior economic diversification, no military strength, 

prevailing tribalism and the eventual fear-psychosis, 

would depend more and more on their ex-colonial power, 

who would in turn exploit them more than before in the 

grab of international altruism. And according to his 

perception Africa was the best arena for this new 

exploitation. So he had proposed a continental unity 
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was so firmly embedded, that he found Ghana •s 

independence •transiti<X'lal 1 and 'meaningless 1 In 

this. conte::ct, he says, 

'lndEpndence of Ghana is meaningless 
unless it is lJnked up with the total 
liberation of the African continent. (4) 

He was ready to shed . a part of his coWl try:• s 

sovereignty for this cause. ACcording to him," the 

constituticn of people's power must make provision 

for the surrender of some of the nation •s sovereignty 

"to the t{Ja1 eoveze ignty of Africa if this shOUld 
. s 

ever be required. 

This idea of NJcrumah did not find SUpport 

amcng the majority of African countries. Sane 

national lea:iers - Nasser, Modibo Keita and M. Kiltal 

Obote thwght this step premature while others --Felix 

Houphouet - Boigay, Habib sourguiba and Leopold Senghor • 

were opposed on principle but claimed that they d:id 

not support the idea b~ause such a union would be 

difficult to create. Some politicians thought that 

Nkrumah had just one g:>al in mind - to establish 

Ghana•s heganony in Africa and satisfy hiapersonal 

4 Stephen Dzirasa, .fOlitical 'lhought of Dr. Kw81'f!! 
N]srumg.h (Accra, n:d~) , p .114-. 

5 n;3, p.ss. 
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ambiticns. Still Nkrumah maintained that the masses 

"spontaneously mderstand and upoold the need for 

African union".6 

RKrumah took steps to convert his theory of 

African unification into practice. On May 1• 1959 

during a Visit by Nkrumah to Cooakry it was 

announced that Ghana and Guinea had formed the union 

of African states. The document which set forth the 

basic principles of tbis Wlion specified that the ·two 

countries would coordinate their foreign policies 

while retaining the main attributes of their 

sovereignty. 'l'he citiz~s of the two countries had, 

in addition to citizenship in their respective 

countries, citizenship in the union. It .was cgreed 

that economic policy would be closely ,coordinated 

md a QOI'IID:)n back of issue woUld be established. 

Guinea found itself 1n a difficult positicn after 

refusing to join De Gaulle•s Franco-African conmunity·. 

The greater influEI'lce of ideology of Nkrumah lad him 

to give Guinea an inpressive loan to free it fraa the 

neo-colooial holds of F ranee though Ghana itself was 

in desperate need of foreign currency at that time• 

6 IbidJ p.l93. 
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This shows the sincerity of Nkrumah when he repeatedly 

declared that he would devote all of Ghana •s resources 
7 

to tbe cause of achieving AfricaP unity. 

In early .-mgust 1960 during a brief visit to 

Accra Premier Patrice Lumumba signed an a(iJraemEnt with 

Nkrumah under which th~ewly formed state. the Republic 

of the Congo, be::ame the third manber of union of 

African states. Plans called fOr the creation of a 

federal govemment, Cl'l integrated foreign policy and 

coordinated. action in the f iel.ds of ecmomic planning 
a 

and defence. It was also proposed that Leopoldville 

would be the capital of the union. But when in 

September of the same year Lu1111mba was renDved from 

office and later murdered, the plan could not be 

realised. 

The joining of the Republic of Mali 1D the 

thion of African states and the adoptioo of the union 

charter on JUly 1. 1961 st.ipuJ.ated that concerted 

acticn should be taken in the fields of diplomacy, 

economics, culture aPd science. The guidJng principles 

of the union of African states were proclaimed to be 

7 YUri smertin, I<WaJDe Nkrumah (ftt>scow, Progress 
PUblishers, 1987), p.164. 

a Ibid1 p.16S. 
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the destxuction of colonialism in any shape or fonn, 

and the strStgthEiling and development of ties of 

friendship and cooperation among the countries of 

Africa. Although Ghana, Guinea and Mali did not have 

comnon borders and there were differences of opinicn 

~several questicns, still they played a positive 

role in the cause of bringing Africa together by 

influencing the formation of future Pan-African 

organisaticns and the consolidatial of Africa •s 
0 

progressive forces."' 

Dl 1960s two attitudes to Pan-Africanism 

emerged -- (1) federalist approach of Nigeria, (2) the 

unitarian ideas of Nkmmah. Later those who supported 

the mitarian ideas, organised the Casablanca bloc. 

The Casablanca Group bmugbt together Ghana- Guinea, 

Mali, the United Arab RepUblic and a few other states. 

At the SaP\e time twelve African states - former Fz:ench 

colmies - formed the Brazzaville Group which was later 

rmamed as the Monrovia Group after being joined by 

several English-spealdng countries and North African 

9 Ibid. 
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Particularly on the question of political union 

of the ccot.ineo.t there was difference between the two 

blocs. 'l'be Casablanca charter goes only so far as to 

'affirm our will to intensify our efforts for the 

creation of an effective form of cooperation among 

the African states in the economic, social and cul tw:al 

domains. • Though it provides for the establishmS'lt of 

four joint conmittees -political, economic, cultural 

and a military command, still they were only for consul

tative purpose with no pOwer of any kind. Hmce. one has 

to agree with woranof£~•s view which says that the 

Casablanca machinery. although more Jntricate than a1y 

organisaticn before it was a far cry from the politica1 

union demaoded by President Nkrumah.10 On the other 

hand. the Brazzaville conference talked en •ccncerted 

regicnal action and E!Dl aJ:gement of mter African 

so11darity.•: The Brazzaville powers were only makizJg 

clear but it is the Casabl~ca conference which fell 

short of endorsing Nkz:umab •s "political Wl.ion" concept·• 

10 For details see J. worooo££, Organ izi~African 
Unij:y .. (New Jersey: Scarecrow Press, 1970)·~ 
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'lbe Monrovia Cooference was the largest 
r\ 

attended conference of its kind where for the first 
u 

time the whole of French speaking states joined with 

a majority of snglish speaking states. Ghana, Guinea, 

Mali, Morocco, Sudan and UAR did not come for the 

Cooference l!ilich started on May 81 1961. 11 Though 

this Conference was not attended by all the independent 

African countries, but it followed the old custom of 

invitaticn being sent to all. Guinea and Mali withdrew 

at the last minute due to the pressure of Ghana~ 

In this Conference, the major resolution •em 

the Means of Promoting better understanding aPd 

cooperatJon tCMard achievJng unity 1D Africa and 

Malagasy• enphasised the equality, sovereignty, 

inalienable right tQ existEnce and deveJ.q,meot of 

African states. Non-acceptance of any leadership, 

support for ncm-interference in the internal affairs 

of other states s:1d ccndemnation of outside subver

sive acticn by .neighbouring states was thought in many 

quartem to be a snub to Ghana.12 In a significant 

11 SUdan stayed away as she had done from Casablanca. 
Her official objectiOn was to Mauritania's 
presence, so was M:>rocco•s.~ Ghana, Guinea and Mali· 
did not attend on the giOunds that preparaticns had 
been 1nadequate. UAR did not attend mostly because 
Algerian Provisicaal GovemmEnt was not invited. 

12 Beca1se Ghana was accused by many to be EP9aged 
in tOppling wovernments and wa:1 ting to become the 
leader in Africa. It was the prevalEnt feel:fng m 
many countries. 
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paragraph it was made clear that 'the unity that 

is aimed to be achieved at the moment is not· the 

political integratico of sovereign· African states. 

but unity of aspirations and of acticn considered· 

from the· point of view of African social solidarity 

and political identity•. A tec.tnical eonmissicn of 

experts was established to woxk out detailed plans for 

economic, educational, cuJ. tural, sciEntific and 

technical cooperatioo. It seemed that Nkrwnah •s dreaan 

of the political kingdom of Africa was to remain only 

as a dream. 

It was the Q:>nference of Addis Ababa. held in 

1963. that finally brought together African states 

despite the regional., political and linguistic 

differences that divided them. The Heads of state · 

conference ,..bich opened on May 23 drew up the Charter 

of the organisation of African Unity. which was thED 

signed by the heads of 31 states on May 26, 1963. 

'!be charter was essentially functicnal and reflected 

a caapromise between the concept of a loose association 

of states favoured by the Monrovia group and the 

federal idea supported by the Casablanca group, and 

.in particular by Ghana under NkrUmah. It is this 

conproad.se that has given the OAU its basic character 

ePd style of diplomacy. 
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On the occasion of the OAU•s foundatioo KWame 

NJcr:umah published •Africa Must unite • in which he 

once again stressed tb~eed for Africa's political 

and economic integration and for the creation of a 

continental govemment. The day before the OAU was 

nfi:med he ooce again called a1 the African heads of 

states to come together in an African union, emphasising 

that no single African state is large or powerful. 

mough to stand on its 0\.«1 against 1mbricUed imperialist 

exploitaticn. Even after the meeting m Addis Ababa 

NJcrumah did not give up the idea of creating a united 

states of Africa. Rather, he began to look for a way 

of fOrming a union using the mechanism of the OAU. 

He hOped that joint acticn to solve common probleas 

would jncrease their mutual understanding and solve 

their polit:lcal differences as a result of which it 

would facilitate the creation of a single African 

state. In this context Nkrumah said, •1 considered 

the establishment of the OAJJ as an inportant step 

forward from which we had quickly to move a1 to the 

foonatioo of a union Govetnrnent of .Africa. 13 

13 Quoted in Oginga Odinga, Not Yet UhUru (Lcndon: 
Heinemann, 1967), p. xv. 
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Kwame Nkrwnah put forwaJ:d the idea of creating 

with:in the framework of the OAU joint armed forces and 

a joint comnand to defend the gains of the African 

revolution and bring about Africa •a final liberation 

fn>m colonialism and racism. .speald.ng to the heads 

of the OAU member states at a Conference in Caiz:o in 

1964 he called on those assembled to approve the idea 

of creating a •unial GovemmEDt of Africa• and a 

'Joint African Higb Corrmand 1 in principle, at the very 

minimum if they cOUld not adopt em imnediate resolution 

to this effect. 14 Qlce again this proposal of Nkrumah 

did not receive the backing of the majority. The last 

meeting Nkrumah attEnded took place in 1965 in the 

capital of Ghana. Here he tried to convince his 

colleagues of the need to adOpt his new proposal en 

uniting the .African countries while maintaining the 

sovereignity of each. Eat ooce again he encountered 

either Open or convert resistance fmm most of the 

delegates. 

14 See Kwame Nkxumah, R.evolutiooa;y pa!;Q .. 
(Panaf Books Ltd1 1973), p. 296. 
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Nkrumah believed that, following decoloni

zation, Africans in different independent territories 

would cane closer to establish continEntal unity. He, 

therefore, called upcm all Africans to achieve 

"political kingdom• as a step towards building a 

continental union of steps. It, h041rever, never 

occurred to him that once the Africans gained separate 

•political kingdoms", they woUld not like to surrender 

them for the salc:e of a 1 arger cause. HiS hopes that 

the moment\.Ul for unity woUld sweep across the ca1tinent 

did not come brue. Hence, suz:prise disappointment and 

15 frustration came in quick succession. 

Nkrumah • s idea for a Pan-African state has 

proved unacceptable in present-day African conditicms. 

The African countries are now ~rking to strengthen . 

their national state systems and broaden intra..African 

economic, political and cultural ties. In this ccntext, 

one cannot deny the contributim of Nltrumah ma:te to 

the cause of strengthening African unity and giving it 

15 Animdha Gupta, .fQillics in Africa; PersonfbSities, 
Issues and IdeolOSiljf (New Dei hi: Vlkas p ilslilng 
House Pvt. Ltd; 1988 , p. 34o 
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an anti-inperialist orientation. on the other hand, 

the views of JUlius Nyerere and Kenneth Kaunda are 

more suitable tx:> the present-day African conditions. 

Mor$)ver, their xoles and contributions towaros it 

under different intemational and re;;;ional. forums are 

quite remarkabl e• I1'1 this context, both of than have 

played an active role in the ONJ. 

In Decenber 1958 when the Nkrumah government 

took the initiative and organised the All African 

People's C<Xlference, the first Pan-African Conference 

of Opponents of colonialism and imperialism, both 

JUlius Nyerere and Kemeth Kaunda attended it. A 

historic slogan was put foJ:Wam on tba t occasion -

liberate all of Africa in this generatiat•s lifetime. 

'lbe methods used to achieve this cpal, it was noted 

in one of tbe Calference•s resolutials, could vary, 

be violEPt or ncn-violent, and should be determined 

by the situation prevailing. After that both of them 

had not supportED the views of Nkrumah on the union 

of African states. But their role 1a quite prominent 

after the formation of OAU in 1963~ 



The views of Nyerere aPd Kaunda oo African unity 

is totally different from that of Nkrwnah. Nyerere, 

who had to deal with these issues whiJ.st Kaunda was 

still inmersed in his battle for independEnce, clashed 

with Nkrumah over the strategy for African unity. B! 

never agreed with Nkrumah that such unity could be 

achieved initiallY on a continental basis. He 

coosidered it more realistic to approach it from a 

foundation of re;}ional unities. M a result of this 

thinking he did great effort to form 'East African 

Federaticn• with uganda end Kenya. He was disappointed, 

when continued western dominance in Kenya, the consequent 

stratificatioo of Kenyan society, and the coup 1n 
which replaced 

Uganda.Lobote by Amin, destroyed his hope of a federation 

of ~hese three African states. In contrast, Nkrumah 

even opposed political association at the regional 

1 ev~. As he put it himself s •The idea of regional 

federation in Africa is fraught wi~h many dangers. 

There is the danger of development of regiOOal loyalties, 

fighting againsteach other. In effeCt, regional 
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federations are a fonn of balkanization on a grand 

scale" • 16 

Free Africa is made up of 38 sovereign 

states, everya1e of which is differEnt fmm all 

the others. '!hose countries which have shown a 

preference for socialist policies differ among 

themselves in their political and eca1omic o:w:ganizat

ion, those which prefer capitalism - and all the 

others which defY such categorization also differ 

among themselves. 11 The different philosophies and 

orga1isaticns in Africa•• Nyerere says, •aJ:'8 as DUCb 

part of the 4frica which has to be united as the 

coiiiDOn cultural heritage and the almost universal 

experlence of colonialism. Xt 1s no use our waitillg fOr 

differences of approach, or of political belief, to 

disappear before we think of working for Ulity in 

Africa. They will not disappear. U we are ever to 

unite, ald our growing unity nust be shaped in a 

manner which allows for the existing differences• ~·17 

16 Quoted in Ali A• Mazrui, 'lbwards a Pan .Africana 
(London, 1967), P• 70. 
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According to Nyerere, there are three basic 

things to move through cooperaticn to unity, or 

through unity to cooperatiat. 18 The first th.ings 

is that each people, and each nation, n11st have the 

right to choose their own econanic and political 

instituti ens and systems, in rel. at ion to matters 

which are Of exclusive concer:n to them. Sec<ndly, 

when there is any arrangement for inter-African 

cooperation, e!flery one has to compromise with the 

ne~s and desires of others. Lastly, every one has 

to a:cept the paramountoy of Africa, and brother

hood and cooperation witbLD Africa- over all outside 

relationship'o 

To Nyerere African unity does not have to iaply 

hostility to other parts of the world whereas Nkz::umah 

treats non-aligned cOUntries as a 'third force•. 

Moreover, according to Nyerere, to be a member of a 

tribe does not automatically m~ .hostility to the 

naticm of \IIllich one is a member; to be a citizen of a 

1e Ibid. 
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sovereign nation in Africa does notfpreclude a loyalty 

to Africa Cild its gmwing Wlity. Similarly, the 

movement towards unity in Africa does not have mean 

hostility to Eur:ope, cr Asia, or to America. For 

every individual is a member of llleflY conmunities; he 

is a member sometimes of his clan, and also of his 

tribe. He is now a citizen of his nation and linked 

wtth the other naticns of Africa through the 

organiSatic:n of African unity, and he is also a citizen , 
of the world. Individual membership of all these 

groups is a fact, whether one is conscious of it or 

not. All these groups continue with.in one another, and 

:interact upon one another. 19 

To say that one•s loyalty to Africa aust 

predominate over loyalty to ~y single n<:ll-Afriean 

relationship, therefore, no more implies hostility 

to a~tside groups than t:he predominant loyalty of 

brothers to each other inplies hostility to other 

members of the village o:nmun ity. Bxothers Jn a 

family stand together, a1d work together for their 

oomncn good, in pre£ erence to working with wtsiders, 

19 Ibidt 14. 
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when a choice has to be made between the tw:>. In 

case of conflict with other mertbers of the society, 

brothers stand together. And ~·hen there are family 

quarrels they settle them among themselves, fiercely 
_ /tion 

resenting the intervea of others. In this oon text 

Nyerere has said, "Let us African states organize 

ou. selves as menbers of the one family we in faet 

are, and then, as one group, we shall be able to work 
20 

easily and on e~al terms with the rest of the world." 

In this context, instability or povetty or disease or 

even development in one countcy effects the rest of 

Africa. 

In economics, Africa suffers for the presEilt 

division into sovereign states. Bach of these 

countries separately oonpetes with the others for the 

favours of the richer naticns - for more capital 

mvestmEDt, more aid, or for the sale of exports. In 

this context, Nyerere says, "I am not criticizing 

anyone for this; it is inevitable because every 

govemmmt in Africa must at the present time look 

after the exclusive interests of its own people. But 

the net result is that we are all in a weak bargaining 

20 Ibid. 
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position with our wealthy trade partners; separately 

and collectively we suffer fmm the resultant poor 

terms of trade, from expensive outside capital, and 

so on. Whatever efforts we make for cooperaticn 

between our sovereign states, our condition is such 

that each separate countz:y will be surely tempted and 

may even be forced by economic circumstances - to try 

to buy favours from outside, even at the expense of 

other African nations. 21 

Apart from it there are certain African 

problems like problems of border conflicts. In 

relaticn to the problem of developmEnt of national 

pride Nyerere says, "We are use! to our sovereignty; 

we have developed - or in sone cases are developing -

a national. pride. Indeed, every day that passes 

takes us further along the Z:oad to a naticnalism 

which ignores our Africanness. lfe all salute our 

naticnal flags, teach our children about our own 

countries, and their .institutions, and create new 

symbols o1 national loyalty. And there is- n~ comparable 

21 Ibid, p.17. 
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symbol ot the loyalty we must teel to Atrica, it we 
22 

are ever to attain the tmity we need". Moreover, 

each of these states is grappl mg with difficult 

intemal p:mbleiiiJ like unification, administratioos, 

economics. In this case the government and legis

lators have to give more time for intemal. problems 

as they are all exclusively respoosible to the 

electors of a particular part of A;rica. 

After dealing all these px:oblem to African 

unity Nyerere has Showed some paths to solve these 

pmblems. In this context he has said, "we have to 

keep the cc:ncept of Africa, as one unit, before our 

people all the time. In our schools we must teach 

our childrEil that they are Africans as well as 

Liberians or Tanzanians. Through our newspapers 

aPd radios we must extend knCMledge of other parts 

of our coot1nent, and ensure that all our pecple 

know how much they have in common with each otber. 

we must share our dances and our songs, our literature 

and our music. In short, we must help our people to 

get know each other, and lSlder:stand each other• s 
23 history and development~ Moreover, on the political 

f .z:ont, all 111.1st try to strengthen - or at least not to 

22 Ibid, p.l9. 

23 Ibid. 
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weaken - the organisaticn of African unity. There 

should be ~roved tel.econtnunications, transport, 

or trade between African states. More all-African 

discussicns should be arranged to see what agresnent can 

be Cbne for common action in any field. All these 

countries should send del.eqaticns tx> each other's party 

conferences and Share experiences. 

Kenneth Kaunda like Nyerere has illustrated 

some points which create a threat to African unity. 

ACCording to him 'Neo-colcnialism• is a great threat 
24 

tx> Africa's mity. With the help of their economic 

tools the great powers try to under:mine the sover~ 

ignty of t:he African states. Xt is just to replace 

the physical domination of the old colcnialists. Neo

colonialism is destructive of Afric8i•s unity because 

it create9 nutual suspicicn a.mcngst newly independent 

countries. 

To I<aunda foreign ideologies such as 'Marxist 

commmism• is a threat to African unity•25 But 

nationalism has pn:>ved to be a more powerful force than 

comnunism in the twentieth century. 'l'he history of 

----------------
24 Kenneth I<amda, A Humanist 1n 6fr1ca (Lcndoru 

Longmaps, 1966), pp.llS-7. 

25 Xbidtll '· 
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the handful of oonrnunist parties en the ccctinent 

has not been an impressive one. They have been founded 

u& the z:ocJcs of indigEJlous political ideologies such 

as nationalism or religious ones such as Islam. It 

is this element in nationalism - the searCh for 

African personality - maintains a strong grip upon 

the AfricaD; people which no foreign ideolo;Jy could 

dislodge. For this reason, even those African intellec

tualS who toy with Maoc:ist ideas reje::t intematicnal. 

conml.nism. N:ly success, which comnunist bloc may 

achieve in aligning African states with it is destructive 

of Africa_•s unity and causes a shift of loyalty fxom 

Pan-Africa to Pan-conmunism. Ideological subservience must 

be see1 for what it is - a subtle and debilitat.intJ foJlD 

of colonial domination which can carve up Africa as 

effectively as anything achieved by the Great powers 

in the late nineteenth century. 26 At this point one 

thing is clear that the force which created the new 

nations - nationalism - can work against the ultimate 
27 aim of African unity. The more su:::cessful. one is in 

shaz:pening a peaple's consciCAlsness of being a nation, 

26 Ibid, P• 121. 

27 Ibid, P• 126 o 
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the less likely they are to take kindly to submerging 

that new-found identity in a wider union. 

Apart from all these, according to Kaunda 

there are certain hard realities which a newly 

independent African country cannot avoid. Closer 

links are being forcej upon groups of states by the 

realities of .international and cont.inental politics. 

As for exaJllPle, Zambia is in the process, as a matter 

of urgency of extending her trade and conrnWlicatic:n 

links with the East African territories and reducing 

the dependEnCe upon the wh ite-dominatej States of 

southem. _Africa, force:i on her in times past. The 

existence of a conrnoo ntemy in the shape of the POrtuguese, 

South Africa is also a great aid to Pan-African unity. 

The urge to free the millions, who have been denied 

basic human rights and!/· POlitical expression, has become 

the basis of a conmon African foreign policy. According 

to Kamda, Pan-Africa cannot shunt her responsibilities 

oo tx:> united Nations organisation or Great PQwers, 

though in each case it is felt that little more than 

lip-seJ:V ice is being paid by them to condEJllllation of 

repressive regimes. Moreover, Kaunda has eodorsed both 
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the letter and spirit of OAU Charter, and prepared to 

work withm it. lb this ex>ntext, he has criticised 

the Nkrumah • s concept of 'Ulited States of Africa •. 

To him, it would have been a matter of halour to resist 

the influence and reject the ideas, if any one side 

would have trll.ed to dominate o:>ntment·~ 

It is clear fz:om the above that for Kaunda 

neo-colonialism, Marxist comnunism, foreign aid and 

the forces which created the new naticns were the 

enemies of African unity. He said, "Pan-Africa is 

not for me a semi-mystical concept of unity. It is 

an economic necessity. But we must press ahead with 

our planning and negotiatioo imnediatel. y before atr 

situation hardens and our econanic resources are lacked 

away in water-t1ght national conpartments. to be opened 

and enjoyed only by those who happen to be stcPding over 

the place where this wealth is buri«l•. 28 

The creation of an 'Bast African Federaticn • 

composed of Tanzania, Kenya and uganda has never again 

seemed as imminent as it did in 1963.; However, in 1967 

28 Ibid, p.llS. 
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the three countries coverterl the 'Bast African Comnon 

services Organisation' - an inheritance £tom the 

colmial periOd - into the 'Bast African Comnunity, • 
29 

whose headquarters were establiBhe:l at Amsha. 

The Community, a coamon market and administ

rative union, aperates a wider range of services for 

the three countries. It oollects income taxes, 

customs and excise duties; it q>erates four indepen

deDt cotporations that run East Africa's airline, 

railways, hal:bours, and post and tel.~onmunications. 

Its branches include an appellate judicial system and 

a developmEmt back. 30 

'The most serious threat to the comnunity,•s 

contimed existence has been caused by the overthrow 

of the Uganda President, Milton (bOte, in January 1971, 

c:Pd by Tanzania's sUbsequent dispute with ~anda •s new 

military ruler, General Zdi Amin Dada. Nyerere 

ccntinued to recognise Obote as Uganda's President, 

and offered him remge in Tanzania. when Amin declared, 

in mid-1972, that he would expel some 50,000 Ugandan 

29 William Edgett smith, Nyerere of Tanzania 
(Londcn: Victor Gollancz Ltd., 1973), p.lS6. 

30 Ibid. 
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Asians who had retained their British citizenship 

since Uganda •s independence, Nyerere attacked Amin •s 

acticn as racialism. xn September 1972, a band of 

Ugandan rebels loyal to Obote invaded uganda from 

Tanzania, and for a few days it appeared that open 

warfare might break out between the two countries. 

The events in Uganda have accelerated Tanzania's 

tendency to look Southward towards Zambia. 

Ideologically, Nkrwnah and Nyerere represented 

the radical stream in African politics. 31 Both urged 

other African leaders to unite and pool their 

resources for an eventual confrontation with the 

forces of racial and colonial domination 1n Southern 
' 

Africa. Parallel to Nkrumah •s pledge to surrender 

Gha1a •s sovereignty in the event of the establishmEnt 

of a ccntinental state, Nyerere too had at one time 

agreed to postpcne Tangany ilea • s independence in favour 

of the formation of an independent-~East African 

federation. 32 But on achieving independence in necent>er 

31 

32 

n.l5, p. 29. 

see Joseph s • Nye Jr u P:a-Africanism · :'ld East 
African Integration (Len c:n, 1966), p. 75. 
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1961, Tanganyika moved in a directioo that weakene!l 

rather than streogthened its ties with the neighboUrs. 

Nyerere•s deciSion to build a one-party state and an 

egalitarian society on the basis of Ujamaa contriblted 
33 

to Tanz~ia• s growing isolaticn in Bast Africa. Ali 

A. MaZlri had noted s 

•••• while it is true that the failure of 
the federal neg-otiation of East Africa has 
resulted in a weakening of the conmon 
market, it has been Tanganyika more than 
anyooe else which has helped to weaken it. 
This wOUld be a genuine and historical 
justification of Nyer~•s £o~odings 
of 1960 that a Tanganyika which attained 
independence separately cwld not easily 
enter federation. It could, on the other 
hand, be a case of Tanganyika creating the 
necessary evidence to prove her own 
argumS1~(34) 

P&:Om the very beginning Nyerere had stressed 

the importCI'lce of deveJ.op1ng regional oonfederaticns 

as steps towaros achievinq African unity. He disagreed, 

however, with Kw~e Nkrumah•s call for African unicn 

because he believed it unrealistic at that stage and 

33 n. 15, P• 29. 

34 Ali A. Mazrui, en Hemes and Uhuru warship 
<Londoo, 1967), p.es. 
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merely self-serving. He also disapproved of the 

widespread corruption in Ghana; after Nkz::umah •s over

throw in 1966~ Nyerere told friends~ "He made the 

mistake of allowing corruption, and it has ovenbelmed 

him." At that point survival became a problem tor 

him. As W. Scott Thomson notes: "As his objectives 

moved beyond his reach, he talked more and more of <t1 

African revolution and trapped himself in his talk. 
35 

He disapproved theproposal of a High CorM\alld 

which had been proposed by Nkrumah. In this context, 

he has said, "How do you do it? Nkrumah used to talk 

of a High corrmand. I disagreed with him on this. 

Suppose it were like NATO, an alliance of govemments 

o.tganised for sel £-protection against an external enemy. 

But bow woUld you use NATO to stop a coup in Britain? 

How does the outsider go in? z differed with Nkxumah 

en this basis because Africa is not going to be 

attacked from the outside. '!he answer is unity a1 the 

basis of the united States of l(nerica; this is the 

36 ctlswer to our intemal pn:>blems." only if there 

35 See w. Scott Thomson, Ghana •s Foreign Poligy~ 
1957-1966 (New York: Pr:lncetcn university 
Press), 1969. 
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was •genuine subversion by an outside power," said. 

Nyerere, would intervention by another African state 

by justified. "But if there is an intemal uprising 

in Tanzania, what does Africa do? Invade Tanzania? 

And who invades?•37 

37 Ibid. 
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CONCLUSION 



Cbeeter .Iy 

Cou::lusion _ 

soon after getting independence African leaders 

were attracted by socialiam aa they thought it would 

not only be &n arm against the colonial and aeo

colonial powers but also help them to develop 

economJ.cally. As it has been propounded by different 

African leaders having different socio-political cPd 

historical background# it is natural that •socialism 

in Africa• differs from leader to leader. African 

socialism is a curious blend of Marxism, tradi tiona! 

African attitudes# and attenpts towards economic 

developmeR t. Leaders llke Nkrumah and Nyerere were 

eager socialists whereas President Kaunda considered 

that 'Hwnanism:' expressed his philosophic concept 

better than I!J11Y other woxd'it 

Nyerere•s socialism stresses projects that 

operate mainly at the village level for coamunity 

developmEilt, ~ile in Nkrumah •s Ghana a.sch greater 

emphasis had been 1 aid on the creatioA of model.'D 

capital intensive economic instituticns in which the 

state supposed to play a prominent role. The SWahili 

wo~ •ujamaa• is used in Tanzania by Nyerere as an 

approximate tenn of socialism since its literal 

meaning is f amilytlood, 1 t brings to the mind of the 
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people the idea of mutual involvement in the family 

as they know it. 

attitude of mind. 

In Nyerere •s view socialism is an 

Such an attitude of miDd inclines 

men tovards mutual cooperation and obligatioa for 

the welfare of fellowmen. Ujamaa originated in the 

very nature of African society. Itfiid not grow out 

of class stmggle. It is based on indigeoous 

traditimal social oz:ganisation. It is opposed to 

both capitalism and doctrinaire socialism. Its 

approach to social change is evolutionary and noB

violent. According to NJ'erere, the purpose of 

socialism is to enlaz:ge real freedom of man and to 

increase his opport~ty of living, welfare and 

dignity'"• 

Kaunda •s 'HumaPism• is supposed to be derl ved 

fxom the traditional .Africaa culture like Nyerere•s 

'Ujamaa•. ID order to preserve ma.o-centJ:ed society. 

the government nust remember that it is •people above 

ideology •, •man above institution •·. Society is 

there because of maP. According to Kaunda this high 

Yaluation of MAN and respect for human dignity should 

not be lost in the new ways of material advancement 

in a traditional society. 
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Althcugh •non-capitalist path of economic 

development• was followed by all three, in Nkrumah's 

Ghana ouch heavier anphasis had been laid on the 

creatial of modern economic ins ti tu tiona in which 

state played a prominent mle. Kaunda •s "HumaJ:liSm11 

is to loOk for aPd devise new ways by which to 

eacourage the hastening of material advancement while 

p .teserving pd.nciples of traditional man-oriented 

society. In ZaJDbia land is regarded as property of 

the state to prevent absentee landlordism. The state 

may reat land to various users on behalf of the peopleoe 

'l'he objective is to make the agricultural se~tor as 

productive and as profitable as the industrial sector. 

In the internatiCilal Sphere Nyerere is some 

steps ahead from I<aunda. Nyerere•s .tOle in the 

intematicaal relations is positive particularly in 

the context of 'DecoloDisatiOD ·~ 'Non-aligameDt 1 ; 

'New International Economic Order.•-. .•south-south 

Co-operation) in different fozwns like OrganisatiCD 

of African unity (OAU), Non-aligned Movement (NAM) 

united Naticns etc:. Since the Arusha Declaration 

Tanzlllia •s efforts to diversify the sources of aid 

and economic relations have been successful to a large 

extent. NOW Nordic countries and mu1 tilateral 
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institutiats are pll.(Y'ing inportant mle in these sphere 

in place of UK and USA~' TanzePia has been able to 

maintain some sort of realignment between domestic 

and foreiqn policies. 

Although Kaunda is a late-comer. by now he has 

become an experienced intematiaaal statesman. He 

is also pl.,ing an important role in unite Natioos. 

orqanisatioo of African unity (OAU) • Non-aligned 

Movement (NAH) • Coalllonwealth Conferences. He bad 

led the OAU delegation of 1970 which tried to persuade 

western govemments to refuse to supply SOUth Africa 

with arms. He had been Cba:lrman of the NOD-al19Ded 

Conference in Lusaka ( 1970) 'i~ l:n singapore. in 1971, 

be had bad the e.xperiEJlce of perauadiDg the 

Conmonwealth Heads of State to accept his Declaration 

of Principles. 

African unity, which is the cream of Nkz:unab •a 

thought; was not just an end in itself. Xt was the 

means to an .end. Xt was for creating a modern society 

to give people the Opportunity to enjoy a fUll and 

satisfying life. He saw African mity as the principal 

objectives (1) Total liberation of Africa from 

colonial .EUler (2) Fighting neo-colonialism in the 

Independent Africa states, (3) creating world 

conditions favourable to African prosperity ana 
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and independence. '!be content of his concept of 

African Wlity and united States of Africa could be 

broadly diVided into three -- (1) overall economic 

plallrling; (2) unified militaty and defence strategy; 

(3) sinqle foreign policy cd diplomacy. 

The views of Nyerere and Kaunda on African 

unity are different fmm those of Nkrwnah. Nyerere 

never agreed with Nkrwaah that such unity could be 

achieved initially on a continental basis. He consi

dered it more realistic to approach it from a 

foundat.i.CD of reqional unities like 'East African 

Federation• of Tanzania. Uguda and Kenya. 

Por KaUDda. wfx)se views on .African unity are 

quite applicable to the preseat-day Africa like those 

of Nyerere. neo-colonialisav ideologies (Marxist 

conmunism), foreign aid and forces which created the 

new nat.icas were the enemies of African unity. To 

Kamda Pan-Afz:ica is not a semi-mystical concept of 

unity. on the other hand. it is an economic 

necessity of the post-colonial and developing countries 

in Africa. 

one thing comnon can be found in ideologies 

of these three leaders that they are not aligned to 

atlY particUlar ideological bloc. On the other hand, 

what they have preached and done is based on tradition, 
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culture and need of the:l. r societies c11d time. 

Nkrumah •s political thinking has been full 

of contradictions. A man, who at the early stages 

of lUs rule over Ghana called him'Self a 'Christian 

Marxist• and a •na'l-denominatl.onal christian • and 

during his American tour of 1958 he asserted that, 

•our insti tutiODs and the like which we have do not 

follow the (comnunist) ideology to have any fruitful 

set up in our country•, 1 minced no words, when he 

was no- more the destiny-maker of the Ghanians, while 

talking on non-alignment of natic.as, said that all 

newly independent nations should consider the 

Socialist bloc aiJ their natural ally, as this was 

necessary •to achieve reYolutiooary aocialiam•. In 

other words, the person, who started as a close 

friend of west Con after independmce, pushed into 
u 

the lap of Bast due to not only the domestic caapulsion 

but also the policies of the west. 

Yet, whatever may be the contradictions which 

arose in hi4hinkillg with the passage of time and 

situatioa; his grand design of a 'United States of 

Africa • never mellowed. Although he utterly failed 

1 QUoted in Allirodha Gupta and A.S. Shahidi 
•Ghana •a Non-alignmmt under KwC!IIle NktwDah", 
Intemational Studies, vol-.20, nos. 1-2, 
January-JUne 1981, -p:; 404. 
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iD his pursuit, to write him of as a dreamer would 

be wrong, as bis strategies co the intemational 

front showed a certain prag ma t!am MOreover, maflY 

of his ideas were reYived to influence the Afr:iccs 

and the non-aligned. At Havana (1979) PresidEDt 

Castro argued that the reality of worl~ politics 

made 1 t iapossible for oae to be equidistant. From 

this followed Cuba• s inplied theory of socialist 

count des as •natural allies • of the non-aligned 

movement·; 

Apart from all these, he is an outstanding 

leader of the naticaal liberation movemeat and all 

act.ive fjghter withill the- ia.temational front of 

aRU-colcaial and anti-iuperialist forces. He 

creat~ one of the first mass- political parties J:A 

Africa to proclaim its goal to be the achieveaent 

of political independence - the convention People's 

Party (CPP). The achievemellt of independeDce by 

Ghana 1D 1957, after a struggle to which Kw•e 

Nkz:wnab made an EDOJ:lllOUS personal contribution, 

beCame an iaportant reYOlutionary factor co the 

continent. FOr Africans, Nkrumah •s nafi'Mt became a 

symbol of independence and rebirth of national diqnity 

which had been degraded by c:olatialism. He was a 

ai:aunch oppment of racism, colonialism and neo-



colonialism. He saw indepE~tdent developmEJlt and 

progressive sociO-economic change as the key to 

resolving these pmblems. "By leadiBJ the country 

to indEpendence", Ali A. Mazrui has noted, "Nkrumah 

was a great Gold Coaster. By working hard to keep 

Pan-Africanism waun as a political ideaJ., Nkrumah 

was a great African. But by the tr81edy of his 

·domestic excesses after independence Nkrumah fell 
. 2 

short of becoming a great Gha~taian .. ~· 

Nyerere in his socialism (Ujama.a) and Kaunda 

in his 'Humaaism'have offered their popositions for 

the people of their respective countries. Xt is 

because KaWlda places a higher 8)rpectation on man •s 

innate spirituality and Nyerere on the importance of 

institutions which encourage mutual aid. Both fiad 

it good in their own lives to believe in a God and 

a future, iD man •s progress which gives him the 

abilities to inprove his own life 51d his society. 
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More interestingly, both of them are neither sanctimo

nious, dogmatic, fanatical nor attached to any one 

power bloc. en the other hand, they are good-blmoured, 

2 Ali A. Mazrui, "Nkrumaha '.rhe Leninist ezar•, 
Tansition (Kampala), vol.6, no.26, pp.9-17. 



relaxed, huni>le, balanced, acconpallying their 

philosq>hy lessons with playing golf, reading, 

translating, joking, watching football, playing 

with cbi.l dren. 

JD7 

Whereas Kaunda has a1 ways been cone erned over 

the moral conditioo of mankind itself, Nyerere deals 

with the practical issues facing contemporary 

Africans. Kaunda seeks harmaty in national and 

intemational society. He believes that man sho.lld 

be guided by values which bring together God, the 

conmunity, the material wod.d and the self·. 

The friendship, •tual underatatdin9 and 

constant co-operation of Ryerere and KaUDda profoundly 

influEI'lces the curr8lt devel~mmt of society in 

Africa, ideas in the '!bird Wot:Ld and the future of 

humaJl a:>ciety. '!bey both aim to ~ild the institutims 

1n their nations which will EDcourage the latter hu~ 

characteristics and inhibit the former.;; 

Nkrumah has been called •a fraud of the highest 

order • (as claimed by Kofi Baako, his minister and 

close associate for eighteen years) or • a genius 

corrupted by ambition,• or •a dreamer whose dream never 

realised •. It is a fact that many of his ideas have run 
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far in advance to the stage of CQ'lsciousness of his 

contemporaries and time. Still the ncm-aligned 

might do well by applying their mind to leaz:n the 

concepts of ~r1can Wlity, neo-colonialism and 

revoluticnary action as defined by Nkrumah. On t:he 

otherhel'ld, in the presEilt-day conditial, p~posals 

of Nyerere and Kaunda for new social values, for a 

different form of society, ·for ctuaged relationships 

between humcp beings, have got much importance not 

culy for the Africans .but a.l.so for the people of 

developing countries, particularly for the youth. 

Moreover, in a V>rld in which coapetitive material.iaa 

has pn:woJcecl continual war, frequent famine, grow.iaq 

mental sickness and widening social 1Rjust1ce, as 

Kaunda •a "HumaDism" has kept ,•people above ideolcgyt' 

IIJld •man ahove 1Dsti tutiaas • ( i•e•, •man-centred society • 

or 'individualiaa•) which is more close to capitali•, 

Ryerere•s "'jalllaa" (1ee•• soCialism) is due to be 

beard by a la~er audience. 
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